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krege table Preparation for As-
slmila t ing the Food and Reg ula-
flog the stomachs anti Bowels of

•
Promotes Diggs tion,Cheerfu1-
ness and Rest.Contai ns neither
Opiuni:Morphine nor Mineral.
NOT NARC OTIC.

Ateepe • nrSilleraPargrfl

jileeyWn StyJ
Alr.favla •
RaeAelle Salts -
druie Seed •
Bp. mint -
Eh &when** Seek •
if:rm iced -
Clarthed Sure .
iliare3vsen. !layer

A perfect Remedy for Constipa-
tion, Sour Stornach,Diarrhoea,
‘Vortus,Convulsions,Feverish-
ness and Loss OF SLEEP.

TacSinale Signature of

tf;eas:s

NEW "YO 13 K.

EXACT COPY OF WRAPPER.

ST RI
For Infants and Children.

The, Kind You Have
Always Caught

Bears the
Si.gnature

of

In
use

For Over
Thirty Years

THE CY NT At, IR COT NY PIE,. VOIVA CITY.

NEW ASSORTMENT
---OF

Fall a111 Willtu Boots, 'rirai _ RuIijil:ll18,u

LATEST STYLES.
Low Prices for Good Shoes. al, and examine
my stock before making your purchases. I
c V3. save you money. No troub e to show my

assortment.

FELT BOOTS FOR MEN AND BOYS,
M. FRANK ROWE.

I. S. ANNAN.
A Large Stock of

Leather,
Rubber,
and Felt

Boots.
All sizes and all
prices to suit pur-
chasers.
Sept. 1 yr. I. S. ANNAN.

TAPE
WORMS
"A tape worm eighteen feet long at

least came on the scene after my taking two
CASCARETS. This I am sure has caused inv
bad health for the past three years. lam still
taking Oascarets, the only cathartic worthy of
cockle by sensible people."

050. W. Bowscs, Baird, lilac

CANDY

CATHARTIC

Pleasant. Palatable. Potent. Taste Good. Do
400d, Neror-Steken. Weaken. or Gripe. 10e. 25e.
... CURE CONSTIPATION. ...

Itenstrdy Company, Phiesso, moat. cal, tie. Tod" XIX

110-TO-BACSoil antI guaranteed by alt drug..

Straits Iriih f•aolleihet yogi oontinu• tat
tun-ye-tailing tobacco habit. NO-T41-11A
rpernociee the desire tor tobacco, with
Ott nervous distress. expels aka
Up., gartnes the blood,
to'rs loss manhood.

you greon;
Ia
and pocket.
book.

ST. JOSEPH'S ACADEMY
FOR YOUNG LADIES,

"MEE') BY THE SISTERS OF CHARTTI

NEAR EMMITSBURG, MD.

fhis 1ts4stitsition is pleasantly situated
it a healthy and picturesque part .J
'rederick Co..., half a mile from Emmits-
mrg, and two miles from Mount St.
Mary's College. Thifims--Board and Tu-
ition per academic year, including bed

I and bedding washing, mending arel
I Doctor's fee, ,$200. Letters of inquire
lirected to the Mother Superios.
mar 15.11

in
Caveats, and Trade-Marks obtained and all Pat-
ent business conducted for MODERATE FEES.
OUR 0 ,FICE. ICY OPPOSIT% U.S. PATENT OFFICE
and we can secure patent in less time Cum tht.se
remote from Washington.
Send model., drawing or photo., with descrip-

tion. We advise, if patentable or not, f:ce of
bore. charge. Our fee not due till patent is scoffed.

sold. 400 000 A eAnapi.: !Jo% " Hon M mOttain Pents," with
casescured-buy cost. pi same in the U. S. and forrigu- countrier.

NO,-TO.BAC from :,ent free. Arid: es..,your ovfn druggi.t.

a wIll.patiently, persistently. One ;
will vouch forns. Take it with ; . A . SNOW& CO.box. $1, y euro8; 3 boxes, $2.60,guaranteed to elm, or we nefond money. . OPP. PATErf OFFICE, vJtno”4, 171. O.Illerttn;!1.ruselly Ca, Ektento, flontranL New C^
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LOOKING AND SEEING.
THERE IS A VAST DIFFERENCE BE-

TWEEN THESE TWO ACTS.

It Is Important to Cultivate the Pow-

er of Observation Even In Ordinary

Things - A Faculty Possessed by

All, but Developed by Few.

It is the hope and desire of all par-
ents that their children shall make
some sort of a mark in the world when
they grow up. They do not in the ma-
jority of eases expect that their off-
spring will become famous and make
names that will live for ages, but they
cherish the thought that they will be
successful men and women in some
profession or business. That is the
keynote, that success shall be their
portion.

Yet it is a fact that most parents
neglect or pay very little attention to
one part of the child's education which
Is of the highest importance. They do
not train the perceptive faculties.
Power of observation will help you

more than anything else in your strug-
gle for existence, and yet. there are
comparatively few people who are
keen observers. One small fact will
prove this latter statement. The man
who observes everything, he who sees
everything he looks at, is singled out
either as an Inquisitive pet-son or a
clever one, and this shows that he is
an exception.
It Is easy to give instances of this

lack of perception even in the ordinary
things of life. Some years ago an art-
ist engaged in a London firm of print-
ers had to draw an advertisement in
which the central figure was a cock in
the act of crowing. Nothing scented
easier, but when he set to wen: the
artist found himself confronted by a
difficulty-does the cock show its
tongue prominently when it crows?
Every one of the hundred men employ-
ed by the firm had seen a cock crow
scores of times, yet not one of them
could answer the question. The artist
had to go to a friend who kept fowls
and chase the poor rooster romad and
round the yard until it crowed.
A schoolmaster, wishing to teFt

perception of id:: boys, asked them rm.::
ninny times they had seen a cow f'r
pictures of that animal and foi-el
he had expected, that all the b vs
seen the creature IIIGI'P !la': 1 :W.\
could remember. Then he ofSeri-d
give small prizes to the boys wIrs
correctly answer this question, "Are a
cow's ears a hove. below, In front of or
behind its hunts?" Only two !toys
gained prizes, and theirs was gues:;
work.
Now sit down and test yourself it)

some such simple in Yon have
all seen a horse "down." Can you de-
scribe how it rises? Does it get up on
Its fore feet first and then on its hind
feet or does It kneel first, then get on
Its hind feet and finally on its fore
feet?
, However, you need not confine your-
self to the animal kingdom in testing
your pereeptive faculties. Many sub-
jects will suggest themselves to you on
reflection.
As an excuse for this want of obser-

vation it is often urged that "a man
can't know everything." hut the excuse
is a bad one. There is a great differ-
ence between knewhig little or nothing
and knowing everything. When the
faculty has been trained, it requires no
more effort to note the points of the
object looked at than it does to glance

We carry at that same object and come away

ALL KINDS • none the wiser.

OF The chances of success in life are on

Felt Boots tab things because he has learned
the side of the man who knows eels

AND about them by using his senses instead
of having to go to a book for all that

RUBBERS. he wishes to know. Books are indis-
mani pensable. as there are so many things
THE which cannot come within the range of

SNOW BOUND 
our observation; but. wherever possi-

is THE BEST COM.. ble. we should use our senses to *tie-
BINATION IN THE quire knowledge at first hand.

MARKET. This will explain why men who can-

Call and not read or write have built up sub-

Examine. stantial businesses. They have made
use of the power possessed by all, but
cultivated by very few.
The perceptive faculty nmst la) train-

ed during childhood and youth. After
the completion of the twentieth .year
te)ry little progress can be made. A
grown man is unable to develop his
powers of observation to any satisfac-
tory degree. Youth Is full of energy.
and that is the tinw to inculcate the
leeson that we should see all that our
eyes rest upon.

It should be the ohject of every par-
esis to teach his child to note every ob-
ject that comes in his way. When out
for a walk in a park the child should
be told to observe the shapes of the
leaves on the different trees, the paling
of the color of aidmals toward the un-
der part of the body and so oil and
shemid be told that when asked a ques-
tioe on the subject he must be prepar
ed to say that It is so, not that he
thtnks it Is.
JUl children have inquiring minds.

and after it walk or two, coupled with
suet) Instruction as we have mention-
ed. y011 will tind the child making great
pregress and acquiring a quality that
will be in v aluable to him in after life.
(lne of the methods adopted by Hots

dip. the conjuror, for quickening the
peessmtlon of his son was to make him
u11/40s rapidly past a shop window or a
stssil on which a number of articles
weee displayed and then write down a
Hs,: of the objects noticed. At first only
has( a dozen anklet' were petevived
du?ing the moment eceuoied in passing
thP- store or window, but after flaying
dons) it once a day rot- a month the boy
wra able to make a list of 40 olsfiects.-
Ptess so n' s Weekly.

(-sloe as a bey-rept. had
stv", or ten In Lonj'ot‘. for the fist eel'
fee ,4s4-,iotise WaS owlet shout CB' yearir. 

THEY SLEEP HANGING UP.

Sloths and Data Suspend Themselves
Without Exertion.

There is one animal which lives en-
tirely in trees, but is able to maintain
Its position during slumber without the
least exercise of muscular force. This
Is the sloth, common in the forests of
tropical America. Its long claws are so
bent that they hook over the branches
and allow the creature to hang upside
down like an animated hammock. Cu-
riously enough, the hammock appears
to be a South American invention and
Is universally employed by all the In-
dian tribes of the Amazons. Perhaps
the primitive human dwellers in this
region took to sleeping in hammocks
after observing the habits of the sloth.
The great ant eater, which both a

kinsman and fellow countryman of the
sloth, has an enormous tail, which it
uses in a very remarkable manner. I
recently saw two of these strange ani-
mals lying together asleep, and they
had arranged their tails so cleverly
that their whole bodies were hidden
from view. Moreover, it was evident
that this caudal covering would afford
excellent protection from the weather,
for the central solid part of the tails
acted as a kind of ridge pole over the
highest part of the sleepers' bodies, so
that the long fringes of hair sloped
downward on each side like the thatch
upon a roof.
Like the sloths, many kinds of bats

sleep suspended by their hooked claws
without any muscular exertion what-
ever. Some of the large fruit eating
bats of the tropics, which do not sleep
In holes like the species common in
southern latitudes, but which hang sus-
pended to the branches of trees in the
open air, adopt a position which it
would be difficult to beat for economy
and comfort. Gould's fruit eating bat,
common in the warmer parts of Aus-
tralia. snspends Itself upside down by
one hind foot and wraps its body In tbe
tentlike folds of its wing membranes,
which extend right down to the tin-
kles. Its shoulders, to which the mem-
brane is attached, are humped up so as
to act as eaves to shoot off the rain.
and when asleep It draws its head tin-
der their shelter and nestles its nose
among the warm fur of Its chest.

SAVED BY PALMISTRY.

Tattered Individual Proves Ills CriKe
by Showing Dis itin ads.

"Reasonint; from antecedent proba
bility," said the justice to a prisoner
with a soppy hat and a turned down
mouth, "I would say that when this
policeman accuses you of being a
tramp he Is speaking with a high re-
gard for the truth."
"Knowing little about logic." the de-

fendant replied, "I am unable to sny
whether I am guilty on that proof. But
by palmistry I am innocent. Nly life
line is good, my capacity for hard
work Is simply astonishing, and toy
confidence In my own ability is su-
perb."
"Score one for palmistry. Now bold

up your hands."
They went up.
"I can't tell whether you have work-

ed by the looks of those bands." said
the justice. "But in the Interest of the
spread of knowledge I will digress and
say to you that an article known as
soap was Invented some years ago."
"Never heard of' it," said the prisoner

cheerfully. "and I know just as much
about my guilt or innocence as I do
about soap. You might try me by a
jury of my peers."
"Your peers are too busy telling fairy

tales to bartenders on' this muggy
morning, to come out to help the ends
of justice. The dollar they'd get for

PRACTICAL 'USES Dr LIQUID AIR.

It Will Soon Be Delivered at Your Door
In Cans.

We are barely upon the thres-
hold of a great empire. If a sec-

ond Daniel could have arisen be-

hind Alesandro Volta in the French

Institute when he exhibited his fa-

mous "pile" just one hundred

years ago, and said : "Gentlemen,

one hundred years from today with

this same mysterious power future

generations .will be running coaches

over land, ships through and under

the sea, and communicating from

C011 ti Dent to continent," he wonli4

have been laughed to scorn. Yet

such hits come to pass.

Only a few years have elapsed

since the discovery of means by

which liquid air could be made in

quantities available for practical.

uses, and what is the result ? It is

proved beyond the shadow of a

doubt that liquid air is :

1. An energy as great as electric-
ity or steam, and capable of being

effectually harnessed to serve prac-

tical ends.

2. It has refrigerating power ex-
ceeding anything known to science.

3. It is capable of producing the

intensest heat, and hence the most

perfect combustion.

4. While harmless in its unre•

strained state, and while it may be

transported and handled with en-

tire safety, under certain condi-

tions it becomes one of the most

powerful explosives known.

5. By its aid the absolute purifi-

cation of chemicals is assured.
(J. In medical science liquid air

is prov!og one of the most valuable

aids to the prevention of disease

and the alleviation of suffering.

And this is just the beginning.

In any one of these branches there

is ant pie scope for a lifetime of ex-

periment and discovery. Already

scores of the most learned scientific

men of the world have abandoned

all other research and are given up

in devotion to some branch of the
advance of liquid air as a factor in

the world's progress. The first

great obstacle has already been re•

moved. The first ounce of liquid

air that was over made cost $5,000.

'l'o-day with a 500 horse power

plant it can be manufactured ia

quantities for :1 and 1 5 cents per

As energy, one cubic foot of li-

quid air is proven to possess some-

what over 10,000,01)0 foot pounds

of power. It is already running

engines, no and other

machinery with str,icess satisfactory

both in the matter of power and

economy, especially when liquid air

has been utilized first for refrigera-
jury service would make them die of tion. In the matter of refrigera-
heart disease."
"A doctor told me I'd never have lion, With a temperature of 312 de-

that," the prisoner said. glees below zero, it cannot only
"I'm not intensely interested in the

state of your health," the justice said
coldly. "I don't know whether you're
a tramp. and neither do you. I am in-
clined to the opinion that you are, hut
I guess no policeman will arrest you
between here and the corner."
The prisoner made the trial trip suc-

cessfully and was seen no more.-Chi-
cago Journal.

"Lott' Seek Dinners."
A few days ago a lady in pursuit of a

cook was Interviewing and being inter-
viewed at a certain employment bu-
reau. "I shall want you to go into the
country with it she rentarkecl to the
mighty personage, who was eying her
front head to foot. "Yez, intim: and do
yez have low neck dinners, main?"
Mrs. Cook inquired. " 'Low neck din-
ners!' What do you mean by that?"
said the lady. "Won. mans do yez eat
yes dinner in low neck dresses? I hey
a fri'nd who says she'll not take no
place unless the family -fits in low
necks. an I thought I wouldn't either.'
So this Is what we are all coming to!
Not even our domestics will endure
"plain living." and jf one wants a $0
cook she can't have her without prom-
king to "eat in low necks."-Buston
Herald.

The Dog's Watchfulness.

The dog's watchfulness. so much and
so thoughtlessly lauded as the expres-
sion or his devotion to netts Is merely
the instinctive watchfulness necessary
to his safety in a wild state and Is a
rharacteristic which he would exercise
suite as readily ror his own kind and
She preservation of his lair as he would
for the benefit or Wall WIWI) he barks
at strange dogs or gives warning at
night or the approaeli of strangers. It
should not lw overlooked that he con-
siders his own home is disturtesi.

manefacture ice in whatever quan-

tities desired, but also refrigerate

meats and fruits for transportation

by land and sea, a supply of the air

in a receptacle being now available

for a period of fourteen days, with

any degree of cold at the will of the
operator, at a cost not to rxeeed

ice, and with the added advantage
of the dry cold which is the greater

preseryative of all perishable corn-

modities.

As a' producer of heat it is enough
to demonstrate with the simple ex-

periment of burning a bar of steel

in a jet of liquid air from the ex-

haust of an engine after the air lud

passed through all the uses of re-

frigeration and power. Ac the

present Wait the combustion of coal
barely exceeds 17 per cent, in time

most approved furnaces, but with a

combination of liquid air the com-

bustion reaches nearly 100 per cent.
thereby affording the most complete
combustion of any known agent.

As an explosive, it is only neces-
sary to state that liquid air in con-
finement has a known prsssure of
11,100 pounds to the square inch if
converted into gas at ordinary tem-
perature and constant volume, and
in coMbination with a hydrocarbon

it produces an explosive of such
afety and efficiency withal that itthou-h it may la. the home of Ids Inas- s 

ter Mitch depends on the point of is fast superseding nitroglycerin
and other eXplOstves in rniniug and

other industries where safe explo-
sives are of daily need.

In the purification .of chemicals
we approach one of the newest and
most valuable uses to which liquid

Waters in Forest and Stream.

Afloat and Ashore.

"linty ;liked that Athintie liner?"
"Oh. she's sa to eitatigh. Tliere'S

rumor ashore that she's afloat."
"That's g4:10(1 I licard thyre tv:IS a

rumor atisal that she was ashore."

air has been made available. The Ness Disease That Afflicts Young Plano

field here is incomparably vast. In 
Players.

all liquids the component incre-
dients can he entirely separated by
liquid air and the impure and de-
leterious matter eliminated.
For instance, take a vessel con-

taining whiskey of doubtful purity.
By reducing the temperature down
to 32 above zero we separate the
alcohol and other ingredients from
the water, which freezes at that
point. Continuing the process,
between 150 and 190 below zero
fusel oil and other deleterious in-
gredients freeze, leaving pure al
cohol, which itself freezes at 202
below zero. Thus at successive
stages of freezing the component
parts of any liquid compound may
be separated one from the other,
the impure eliminated and the pure
recombined for practical use.

This is a question of immense
value when we consider that im-
purity enters into almost all drugs,
often having the opposite effect
upon the human system from the
one intended. The impurities of
ether, for instance, account for a
large per cent. of the deaths during
surgical operations, when by tlie
aid of liouitl air the impurity may
be entirely eliminated.

In medical and surgical science
liquid air is destined to become ab-
solutely invaluable. Already in
surgery it has become a factor as a
substitute for anaesthetics. Slow
freezing means death to the tissues,
whereas quick freezing deadens the
parts temporarily, enables an oper-
ation to take place without pain
and recovery without evil effects.
If a rose is slowly frozen and then
thawed out it will wither and col-
lapse ; if plunged into liquid air
and frozen instantly it will thaw
out and be as fresh as ever.
But in the separation of the com-

ponent parts of the compound—
nitrogen eighty parts and oxygen
twenty parts--lies the greatest use
in therapeutics aside from the puri-
fication of chemicala, as mentioned
before. The problem of getting
cheap liquid oxygen is one of con-
stant concern.

Moreover, highly oxygenated
foods for invalids and children are
already given study with great suc-
cess, and the purification of milk,
cream and butter by liquid air is
already undertaken on a large scale.
The destruction of garbage and
other sanitary measures for the
prevention of disease is another
department where liquid air enters
largely.
But 
B 

the householder naturally

asks : Of what practical use is

liquid air to me to-day aside from

benefits to science, industrial and
medical ? The answer is here al-
ready in a miniature running plant
for the use of hotels, apartment
houses and private homes. Let us
examine it.

First of all there is the tank con-
taining the liquid air. This may
be called the boiler of the future.
From this receptacle the liquid air
passes into a Chamber representing
a cellar, around the walls of which
are coils of pipe, where the tem-
perature may be brought as low as
desi red. —Phila. Times.

No Difference.

Little Sarn—Grati'mammy, w'ot's
de difference between iron an' steel?
Grandma-17o' says w'oot's de

difference between iron an' steel ?
Urn—er—now l's s'prised at 'yo'
ignorance, chile. Why, de differ-
ence between iron an' steel is jes'
de same as de difference between
ironin' an' stealin', ob course.—
Judge.

-

CUT this out and take it to '1'.
E. Zimmerinan & Co.'s drug store
and get a free .sample of Chamber-
lain's Stomach and Liver Tablets.
the best physic. They also cure
disorders of the stomach, bilious-
ness ancl headache.

_ -

MIL NEWISY.WED —I actually be-
lieve you like your pet poodle better
than you do me.

Alm Newlywed--Nnnsense,
George You know I would do its
much for you as I would for the
dog—Ohio Slate Journal.

st IX, el IR. 'X.
ears tits /- Yos Nave Alw2ys estigt1

sf
Rignattwe

At the Congress of German Phy-
sicians, which was held the other
day in Berlin. much was said about,
a malady which is wont to tifIliet

pianists. According to the physi-
cians present it 13 a disease of the
brain analogous to that which
afflicts copyists, who write much,
and violinists, who use their finger:4
a great deal. One distinguished
surgeon declared that he had sev-
eral times discovered an ( xeessivn
inflammation of the nerves of the
arms, which was the direct result
of too much piano playing. lie
also said that young girls who at-
tend conservatories ot music are li-
able to suffer from a special weak-
ness because their hands are n4t
large enough for the exercises which
they are required to practice, and
that for this reason it might be ad-
visable to construct pianos some-
what smaller than the ordinary
ones, specially adapted for the use
of young girls who are required to
practice a good deal.

PEnsos-s—whO:uffe-r-irom indi-
gestion cannot expect to live long,
because they cannot eat the food
required to nourish the body and
the products of the undigested
foods they do eat poison the blood.
It is important to cure indigestion
as soon as possible, and the best
method of doing this is to use tho
preparation known as Kodol Dys-
pepsia Cure. It digests what you
eat and restores all the digestive or-
gans to perfect health. '1'. E. Zim-
merman & Co.

Ills Sympathies Divided.

Old Parson Helton, a Baptist
preacher of Tennessee, had 18 sons,
and during the Civil War 16 en-
listed in the Union Army and two
sided with the Confederates.
Inen the old minister had reach-

ed his 88th year some one, who di4
not know his sons' views, asked
him where his sympathies lay dur-
ing the war.
"My sympathies. were with the

Union by 14 majority," said the
old man.—Argonaul.

IF troubled with a weak diges-
tion, belching, sour stomach, or it
you feel dull after eating, try
Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
Tablets. Samples free at T. E.
Zimmerman & Co.'s drug store.

MRS FORREST;lieTms .to Itte
that you would set your cap for
Mr. Hall. lie is evidently an easy
catch.

Miss Chorister—Easy catch is
no name for him. He has ;been an
epidemic in our set for ten years.—
Denver News.

•

"Is your wife it good cook ?"
asked somebody of the you'll.; man
who hail recently married a Vassar
graduate.
"Well," replied the proud young

husband, thoughtfully, "she CMS
boll water Without burning It.
Louisville Journal.

PEPSIN preparations often fail to
relieve indigestion because they can
digest only albuminous foods.
There is one preparation that di-
gests all classes of foods and that is
Kodol Dyspepsia Cure. It cures
the worst cases of indigestlon and
gives instant relief, for it dig.sts
what you eat. T. E. zimmernitua
& Co.

TnE.PYTIION—Whs, ,that serious
expression ?
The Boa—Why, I have just

swallowed turd egg and I can't tell
whether it is good or bad until it
breaks.—Chicago News.

"DoN'T drag my name into ,print
in connection with this absurd
affair," cried the indignant citizen;
"but if you do be sure to spell out
my middle name in full.":—Cleve-
land Plain Dealer.

- - _
Best for the Dowels.

No matter what ail you, headache to
a cancer, you will never get well until
your bowels are put rieht. CASCA It E-N
help nature, cure you witlemt Iieripe or
pain, produre easy natural tnevenieuts,
e0St3 you Plitt 10 cents t11 start getting
pair health hack. CAtiCA El's v
Cathartie, Mr genuine. pat up in niet;i4
boxes, every tablet has t% ('.r.ayttnpe,1
un it. Beware of imitations. 42S.-

• 801,11) NitAER

American Lever Wtce
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er-HE NEW CENTURY.

'Phi; nineteenth century has writ-

-len its record and now sleeps with

;the boundless past. The twen-

tieth century dawns upon as in-

heriting the grandest patrimony of

aoilightened civilization that has

ever been krown since the morning

eta-es fast sang together.

No century of the historic period

'has weitten such lustrous chapters

.in the annals of human advance

meta as those left to us by the ,cen-

terry that has just passed away, and

,in our own country its noblest

achievements have been recorded.

A century ago the population of

this entire nation did, not exceed

the present population of Pennsyl-

vaunt, and what is now the great

State of Ohio was then known only

as the Western wilderness. Our

: Western terminus was the Father

,0 r Waters, all that vast area be-

the Mississippi and the Pacific was

foreign lands. To-day we have an

unbroken gallaxy of States from

the eastern to the western sees, and

-from the northern lakes to the

southern gulf, with the American

flag floating over possessions in the

West Indies and in the far Eastern

Waters of the world, and fully

100,000,000 of people, including

Cuba that is under the protection

of our flag, who are subject to our

laws and may enjoy the priceless

freedom of the greatest republic in

the world.

The most marvelous achieve-

ments of the nineteenth century

were the creations of the genius

of the new world. Here steam was

first trained to obedience as the

servant of civilization ; here elec-

tricity was mastered and developed

until it brings the whole world

into immediate communication ;

here the cable was made to tra-

verse the oceans of the earth ; here

the telephone was developed that

has now found its way into almost

every home ; and here the great

work of progress has its grandest

inepirations and is daily adding to

Its benificent achievements.

The century that has just closed

has effaced slavery from every civil-

ized nation of the earth. In this

grand achievement this country

was not in the fore-front of the

battle, but in the fullness of time

it regenerated a nation by fearful

sacrifice of life and treasure, and

extended the freedom of the new

world to all its people, regardless

of race or condition. There is now

not a slave within the jurisdiction

of the civilized powers of the earth.

E'yen Russia the most despotic of

the monarchies, gave freedom to

the Serfs, and only among the bar-

barous tribes of the few remaining

unexplored dark spots of the earth,

are the titles of master and slave

recognized.

Nor have the achievements ot

freedom been limited to unshack-

ling the bondmen. In every gov-

ernment, including our own, there

has been steady advancement on

the lines of freedom. Foreign

governments have illustrated their

appreciation of the rights of man,

in some instances by founding re-

publics on the crumbling thrones

of empires, and by liberalizing all

the surviving monarchies of the

world. France is a republic today,

and England is little more than a

monarchy in name with the govern-

ment of the kingdom in the hands

of the people.

The last century has written

many sublime records and it has

none to stain its achievements. In

our own laud we have developed

science, art, literature, mechanism,

journalism and education, until

almost each succeeding day brings

some new step in advancement.

'Ylae discoveries which half a cen-

tury ago would have convulsed the

world, are now scarcely a nine days'

wonder. The college is now in

every community ; the church and

the school house are at almost

very cross-road ; the newspaper is

the educator of almost every home,

stud new industrial conditions have

made us the greatest producing

nation of the .world and able to

compete with all in every foreign

market. With this wonderful

material progress, We have ad-

vanctal with equal credit in main-

tajoing respect for religion and

morality, and today we are justly

il uoted by 3 distinguished English

author as the most chivalrous na-

;ion Of the world in the apprecite-

tiott of noble womanhood.

Such is the legacy that the nine-

:Tenth century has given to the

eiew century that has just dawned

upon us, and what records shall it

write? The twentieth century
starts with the highest advance-
ment the world has ever known in
411 that ennobles civilization, and
it cannot stand still. It must ad-
vance, and with the steady increas-
ing momentum that has been so

strikingly exhibited during the

last half century, none can fore-

cast the measure of its achieve-

ments. They will not only be

great but they must be greater

than the achievements of the nine-

teenth century, and we have abid-

ing faith that the generally increas-

ing intelligence of the people will

maintain for their respective gov-

ernments, the present high tide of

beneficent progress. The nine-

teenth century has written the most

brilliant record of the world's his-

tory, and the twentieth century

can be safely trusted to continue

the tireless progress that steadily

makes men and women nobler and

purer, and that makes the world

grander and better in all that gives

happiness and prosperity to man-

kind.-Phila. Times.

NO PLACE FOR CIVILIANS

Young men who believe they will

have little trouble in finding com-

missions in the army with the

adoption of the Reorganization bill

should understand that the meas-

ure specially provides that all ap-

pointments must come from volun-

teers, and that places for civilians

are not possible.

There has been terrific pressure

exerted upon Senaters and Repre-

sentatives to secure army appoint-

ments, the Impression having gone

abroad that there would be several

hundred available for civilians.

Senator McComas has been appeal-

ed to by several young men from

Maryland to secure them commis-

sions, but has been obliged to tell

all that it will be impossible under

the new bill.
Reeently he had an interview

with the President on the subject

and was accompanied by a young

man, who learned from the highest

authority that such cases as his

could not be considered.
4111P.

WOMAN WANTS AN OFFICE.

Mrs. Stanley L. Krebs, wife of

the Rev. Dr. Krebs, of Reading, a

former resident of Littlestown, will
make a herd campaign for the nom-
ination for School Controller. She

has notified the civic division of

the Women's Club of her willing-

ness to run, and a committee of

that organization has been appoint-

ed to look after her interests.

Should Mrs. Krebs fad of nomina-

tion by either the Democrat or Re-
publican parties, it is proposed
that she run as an independent.

Concerning her candidacy Mrs.
Krebs says :

"Women are just as much inter-
ested in the welfare of the schools
as men, and perhaps even more so
than the average number of the
board. If elected, I shall give all
the attention possible to the duties
of the office."

SORE and swollen joints, sharp,
shooting pains, torturing muscles,

no rest, no sleep. That means
rheumatism. It is a stubborn dis-

ease to fight but Chamberlain's

Pain Balm has conquered it thous-
ands of times. It will do so when-

ever the opportunity is offered.
Try it. One application relieves
the pain. For sale by T. E. Zim-
merman & Co., Druggists.

PRESIDENT SEARCH, of the Na-

tional Assaciation of Manufactures,

sent out a circular urging all mem-

bers of the association to advocate
the Ship Subsidy Bill.

• .4.111111. •

THE American Window Glass-
makers' Association has voted an
assessment of one half of one per
cent. of the earnings of the mem-
bers to aid the strikers in Belgium.

THE RIGHT THING TO PUT ON.
(Benson's Plaster is Pale's Master.)

From the natural impulse to "put some-
thing on" a painful spot all applications
for the relief of pain have arisen.
The most sticeessful have ever been poul-

tices or plastess, and the best of these is
Benson's Porous Plaster.
No other has an)t'olete like the same

power as a curative agent; it is highly and
scientifically medicated, and Its staudArd
is advanced year by year.
Use Benson's Plaster for coughs, colds,

chest diseases, rheumatism, grip, neuralgia,
IseineY trouble, lame back, and other all..
meats that, make Whiter a season of suffer-
ing and danger. It relieves and cures
quicker than auy other remedy.
Do not accept Capsicum, Strengthening

or Belladonna plasters in place of liseson's,
as they possess none of its curative power.
Lasist on having the genuine.
The people of every civilized land have

testified for years to the superletive merit
of Ileneon's.Flasters; and 5,000 physicians
and druggists of this country have declared
them worthy of public confidence.

• In offiehil comparisons with others, Ben-
son's Plasters have been honored with
fifty-five highest awards.
For sale by all druggists, or we will pre-

pay postage on any IL-tuber ordered in the
United States on the receipt of 25c. each.
Accept no imitation or substitute.

Beisissrs• & Je'anson, Mfg. Chemists, N.Y.

NO DESPOTISM FOR AMERICA.

Ex-President Benjamin Harrison

in a speech at the Columbia Club

banquet at Indianapolis Tuesday

evening, said :
"It has been recently said that

our fathers organized a misshapen

nation if the limitations and reser•

yations of the Constitution apply to

all lands that become a part of our

public domain and to all peoples

whose allegiance we accept. Now,

whatever the professors of testhetics

may tell us about beauty in the ab-

stract, we know that in nature and

mechanics and in formative state-

craft shape has chiefly to do with

intended use. That which perfect-

ly accomplishes the designed use is

not misshapen. Orators are mis-

shapen eagles, as all of us have

found when we tried to soar.
"And so, before we condemn our

Constitution as misshapen if it car-

ries its general limitations and its

reservations of personal rights to

all lands and to all peoples who owe

allegiance to the Government it or-
ganizes, we must assume that the
men of 1776 and of 1787 contem-
plated the governing of lands amid
peoples with that absolutism against
which, with so much cost and care,
they had defended themselves. But
it is not my purpose to press upon you
my views upon this great constitu-
tional question. Though many of
you may hold another view, I don't
doubt that the republican liberty to
differ upon a constitutional Ques-
tion survives in the Columbia
Club. 1 have no argument to make
here or anywhere against territorial
expansion, but do not, as some do,
look to expansion as the safest and
most attractive avenue to national
development."

Beware of Ointments for Catarrh That
Contain Mercury.

as mercury will surely destroy the
sense of smell and completely .de-
range the whole system when en-
tering it through the mucous sur-
faces. Such articles should never
be used except on prescriptions
from reputable physicians, as the
damage they will du is ten fold to
the good you can possibly receive
from them. Halls Catarrh Cure,
manufactured by F. J. Cheney &
Co., Toledo, 0., COlitai LIS no mer-
cury, and is taken internally, act-
ing directly on the blood and mu-
cous surfaces of the system. In
buying Hall's Catarrh Cure be sure
you get the genuine. It is taken
internally, amid made in Toledo, 0.,
by F. J. Cheney & Co. Testimo-
nials free.
Sold by Druggists, price 75c. per

bottle.
Hall's Family Pills are the best.

HAS SEEN THREE CENTURIES.

Mrs. Sallie Coover, of Mechanics-
burg, Pa., with the dawn of the
New Year Tuesday, had seen parts
of three centuries. She was born
in 1797, so she has lived through
a part of the eighteenth, all of the
nineteenth and has started on the
twentieth century. Her memory
and intellect are still very bright,
and physically she is comparatively
strong. Monday night she was at
a celebration of the incoming of the
centu ry.

TWO FOOLS.

They tell in Southwest Missouri
of a young man there who adver-
tised under an assumed name for a
wife. The fellow's sister happened
to see the advertisement and, an-
swered it also under an assumed
name, and then they exchanged
photographs. The outcome may
be imagined, but what the old folks
said when they found that there
were two such fools in the family
may not be repeated in print. The
law forbids it. -Kansas City Times

amete

ARMOUR IMPORTS SALT.

KANSAS CITY, MO., Jan. 2.-
1 wenty-five thousand tons of com-
mon salt purchased in Lisbon, Por-
tugal, have been contracted for by
the Armour Packieg Company of
this city.
"We found that prices had gone

steadily up on account of the Salt
Trust, said the company's purchas-
ing agent, "so went outside of this
country for our salt."

Twenty-five carloads of the ship-
ment are already on the road and
35 additional carloads will follow
SOOD.

A MALARIAL CURE.

It is announced that Prof. Koch,
bacteriologist of Benbn, who has
lately been huhting the microbe of
malaria in Java and other hot coun-
tries, has perfected a medicine
which is to be of the highest value
to all nialarial countries. It is half
quinine, is to be used hypodermi-
cally and also as a swallow medi-
cine, and is commended both as a
cure and preventative of malaria.

ON November 24th the Susque-
hanna River was the lowest it has
been for one hundred years. On

the same day in 1800 the water was
gauged and maeked on a rock near
Peach Bottom to show the lownesa
of the river at that time.

J. 3. iCaowE, brother of Pat
Crowe, suspected of being concern-
ed in the Cudahy kidnapping, was
released from custody. Young
Cudahy was not able to connect
him in any way with the case.

To Cure Constipation Forever.
Talce Cascui ets Candy Cathartic. be or 250.

If C. C. C. fan to cure, druggists rotund money.

AMERICAN MEAT FOR RUSSIA. NOTES,

CHICAGO, Jan. 2.-Signatures 'eue,ttitiae•eeeatranitt delightfully enchanting, capti-

vatewere affixed in this yesterday 
is this very charm of tone that

city -es most distinguishes

to a contract under which a Chica-

go packing firm will supply the

Russian Government this year with

1,500 barrels of a specially prepared

meat to feed the soldiers of tne

Czar's army.

The terms of the
exceed $100,000. A vast

supplies in Russia anti

contract
field

Siberia

been opened to Americans

and it is believed that this

is merely the predecessor

others.
A new process of packing and

pickling meat was an important

factor in the awarding of the

tract. By this process it is

that' the problem of transporting

the packed meat any distance and

through any climate without affect-

ing the quality of the supplies has

been solved.

will

for
has

recently,

con

of

tract

many

eon -

said

DEADLY EIGHTS IN KENTUCKY.

LONDON, KY., Dec. 30.--Four

men have been killed and ten

wounded in Clay county fights with-

in the past two weeks, while two

other Clay county men killed and

two wounded in a fight just over

making a to-

12 wounded
the Clay county line,

tal of six killed and

within two weeks.

The factions are again becoming

hostile and drastic measures may be

necessaly to quell the feudists.-

American.

WHEN threatened by pneumonia

or any other lung trouble, prompt

relief is tiecessary, as it is danger-

ous to delay. We would suggest

that One :Minute Cough Cure be

taken as soon as indications of

having taken cold are noticed. It
cures quickly and its early use pre-
vents consumption. T. E. Zim-
merman & Co.

THOUGHT WORLD WOULD END.

PITTSBURG, Dec. 31.-Standing
on her feet and praying wildly
through a long night of terror, Mrs.
Ann Smith, a prophet of destruc-
tion, passed her last hours on
east

SIte lived in a boat on the Alle-
gheny river, near Brilliant, and

predicted that the end of the world

would come with the last day of

the century. When the sky was

VEER
plANos

And makes them the favorite home instruments.
Singers prefer them as accompaniments, and for
Instrumental mnsic, both popular and classical,
they are unexcelled. SECOND-LIAMD PIANOS
of various makes at VERY LOW PRI' 'ES.
Moving, Tuning and Repairing. Accommoda-

ting Terms. Catalogue and book of Suggestions
cheerfully given.

CHAS. M. STIEFF,
Wareromen, 9 N. Liberty St. Factory, Block of

East Lafayette Avenue, Aiken and Lanvale
Streets, Baltimore, Md.

NOTICE.

All persons indebted to the under-
signed, who has quit the hotel business,
are hereby requested to come forward
and promptly settle their accounts

All persons having bills against the
undersigned will please present them
for settlement. Respectfully,

C. 0. SPANGLER.
jain 4 3ts.

_ 
Ern m itsbn rg, 111,1.

VINCENT SEBOLD,

ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,
EMMITSBURG, MD.

Office on East Main Street, near the
Public Square. At Frederick on Mondays
and Tuesdays, and at Thurmont on Thurs-
days of each week. Special attention
given to proceedings in Equity fin. the sale
of real estate. jan 29-tf.

FOR RENT.

A large and commodins dwelling house,
quite near Mt St. Mary's college, in ex-
cellent repair and well located Can be
rented on liberal terms. Inquire,

VINCENT SEBOLD,
july13-tf. Ernmitsburg, Md.

JACOB L. TOPPER DANIEL SWEENEY.

Moral Diroctors.
THE UNDERTAKING BUSINESS,

formerly conducted by Topper & Hoke,
will be continued by the undersigned at
the old stand on West Mein Street, in
Emmitsburg. Fine caskets and funeral'
supplies always in stock. Prompt and
careful attention given to the business in
every particular. When in laced of funer-
al directors give us a call. Respectfully,

TOPPER & SWEENEY.
oct 19

A Home ha the
Sunny Southwest
Missouri.

WE CAN FURNISH YOU
100 ACRES OF FINE
FARM LAND
FOR ONLY

FIFTY-FIVE DOLLARS.

FINEST COUNTRY FOR

overcast yesterday she took that as FRUIT, GRAIN,
a special omen of impending doom

HOGS, SHEEP OR CATTLEand said she would the. Terror
seized her and she began to pray
for help. All night long Mrs.
Smith watched the clouds for a

sign and listened for unusual
sounds. The nervous strain was
too much for her, and she expired
today. She was 65 years old.

Perfect Health.
Keep the system in perfect or-
der by the occasional use of
Tutt's Liver Pills. They reg-
ulate the bowels and produce

A Vigorous Body.
For sick headache, malaria, bil-
iousness, constipation and kin-
dred diseases, an absolute cure
TUTT'S Liver PILLS

THE census of 1900 shows that
only two classes of American cities
have made especial progress-those
on the inland lakes and t hose pos-
sessing great and diversified manu-
facturing enterprises. The river
cities are growing more slowly ; the
coast cities south of Norfolk are
making little progress ; but between
that point and Portland, Me., they
are attracting large populations.
The railroad cities, especially
those or comparatively high aid
tudes, are also making consid-
erable progress. The United States
has more cities of one million popu-
lation and upward than any other
nation in the world. It has three
cities of over one million, New
York, Chicago and Philadelphia.
Our growth in wealth is equally
rapid.

A Certain Cure for Chilblains.

Shake into your shoes Allen's Foot-Ease, a
powder, It cures Chilblains, Frostbites, Damp,
Sweating, Swollen feet. At all druggists and
Shoe Stores 25e Sample Flom Address Allen
S. Olmsted, LeRoy, N.Y.

MINISTER CONGER reports to the
State Department that the Chinese
government guarantees a perfor
mance of the .conditions imposed,
will likely result in the arrest and
punishment of the Boxer leaders.

Do you
Cough?
Dr. Bull's Cough Syrup will care a
Cough or Cold at once. Conquers
Croup,Whooping-Cough and Measle-
Cough without fail. Mothers praise
it. Doctors prescribe it for Bronchi-
tis, Hoarseness, Grippe, Pneumonia
and Consumption. It gives quick,
sure results. Price, 25 cts. Refuse the
dealer's substitute ; it is not as good.

111

Cough Syrup
Always cures when ethers fail.

Dr. Bull's Pills cure Constipation and Liver
Troubles. 5o pills, Jo eta. Tri:A box, 5 eta.

Climate and Water Unexcelled.
No Swamp or Malaria.

TITLE PERFECT.
SPECIAL RAILROAD RATES.

For Particulars and Book of
Information call or write

AMERICA! LAND COMPANY,
Suite 714, 59 Dearborn Strert,

CHICAGO, ILL.

if you visit our city can and see us.

Please mention this papa r.
oct 9-by

PUBLIC SALE.

The undersigned will offer at public sale
at his farm, one mile southeast of Emmits-
burg, Md.,

On Saturday, January 19th, 1901,

at 10 o'clock, a. m., the following personal
property :

SEVEN HEAD OF HORSES,
4 of which are good work horses and will
work wherever hitched ; 3 colts, one rising
3 years, one rising 2 years and 1 Fall colt ;

8 HEAD OF CAT1LE,

Seven of which are pure bred Jerseys, 4
milch cows, 2 will be fresh by day of sale,
3 heifers and one fat bull; 2 fine Brood
Sows with pigs by their aide; 31 Head of
Sheep, 30 are Ewes with iamb and 1 fine
Ram, one 3 or 4-horse wagon, one 2-horse
wagon, 1 Bickford & Huffman Grain Drill
good as new, 1 Reid corn plow and har-
row combined, 1 McCormick Binder, 1
Osborne Springtooth Lever Harlow. 2
3-horse Syracuse plows, t triple shovel,
2 double shovel and 1 single shovel plow,
1 splendid new surrey, only used but once,
1 stick wagon, 2 sets of Breechhands, 1
set of front gears, 6 collars and hanies,
lead lines, plow lines, etc., 1 riding saddle
and bridle, 1 grindstone, 1 cutting box,
scoop shovel, 3 good coal stoves and one
excellent cook stove, a lot of household
furniture, and many other articles too
numerous to mention.

Terms :-All sums of $5 and under cash; on
all sums above $5 a credit of six months will be
given by the purchasers giving their notes with
approved security and bearing interest from
day of sale- No property to be removed until
the terms of sale are complied with.
M-Any person desiring to purchase the Farm

which contains 165 Acres of Farming Laud, and
23 Acres of Mountain Land, will please call on
the subscriber, at Hotel Spangler, in Ernmits-
burg, Md.

JAMES B. ELDER.
Wm, P. Eyler, Auct.
B. T. Elder and Vincent Sebold, Clerks.

ORDER NISI ON SALES.

NOTICE
-TO-

ROAD SUPERVISORS.

OFFICE OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS,
Frederick, Md., Dee, 17, 1900.

The County Commissioners will meet
at their Office, '

ON MONDAY, JANUARY, 7, 1901,

at 10 o'clock. A. M., to settle with and
appoint Road Supervisors, and for trans-
action of general business, in accordance
with the following Schedule a

FIRST WEEK.

January 7 and 8-General Business.
January 9.-Buckeystown District, No. 1.
January 10-Frederick, Ballenger and
Braddock Districts, Nos. 2. 23 and 24.

January 11-Middletown District, No. 8.
January 12-Creagerstowu District, No. 4.

SECOND WEEK.

January 14-Emrnitsburg District, No 5.
January 15-Catoctin and Hauvers Dis-

tricts, Nos. 6 and 19.
January 16-Urbana District, No 7.
January 17-Woodshoro' District, No, 11.
January 18-Liberty and Mt. Pleasant

Districts, Nos. 8 and 13.
January I9-Jefferson District, No. 14.

THIRD WEEK,

January 21-New Market District, No. 9.
January 22-Mechaniestown District, No.

15.
January 23-Petersville and Burkittsville

Districts, Nos. 12 and 22.
January 24-Jackson and Tuscarora Dis-

tricts, Nos. 16 and 21.
January 25-Johnsville and Woodville

Dtstrifts, Nos. 17 and 18.
January 26-Linganore and Lewistown

Districts, Nos, 19 and 20.
SPECIAL NOTICE -Supervisors are re-

quested to report all machinery, tools,
lumber, tiling, or other road materials on
their roads or in their possession belong-
ing to the County.

By order,
W1LLIANI H. HORMAN

President.
C. C. AUSIIERMAN, Clerk. dee 28-3ts

-

New Advertisements.

IN THE ORPHANS' COURT OF
FREDERICK COUNTY, MD

OCTOBER TERM, 1900.
In the matter of the sale of the real estate

of James S. Muegrove, deceased.
In the matter of the report of sales, filed

the 10th day of December, 1900
Ordered, by time Orphans' Court of Fred-

erick county, this 10th day of December
1900, that the sale of the real estate otlanies
S. M usgrove, late of Frederick county, de-
ceased, this day reported to this Court by
his Executor be ratified and confirmed un-
less cause to the contrary be shown on or
before the 5th day, ofJanuary, 1901, pro-
vided a Copy °Nils order be punished in
some newspaper published in Frederick
county fur three successive weeks prior •

I to the 5th day of January, 1901.
The Executors' Report states the amount

i(itf 4osoa.loeos.) to be Four Hundred Dollars.

G. BLANCHARD PHILPOT,
RUSSELL E. LIGHTER,
ROGER M. NRIGHlioUlts,  larucara,!

Judges of the Orphans' Court. If you wish to become acquainted with THE ECLECTIC MAGAZINE in its
l True copy, test: „ present form, SEND TWENTY FIVE CENTS Al' ONCE TO •'PUBLISHERIS OF

CHAS. E. SAYLOR, Register of Wins THE ECLECTIC MAGAZINE," P. 0 Box 5h6, Bs ton, >tea your name will be
JAMES T. HATS, Executor. dec 14-4ts. entered for three months' subscription,

DAUCTIY & CO.

SENT FREE
to housekeepers-

Liebig COMPANY'S

Extract of Beef

COOK BOOK-
telling bow to prepare many delicate
and delicious dishes.

Address, Liebig Co., P. 0. Box 271", New York

mettsses and beautifies the hair.
Promote, a lu:urient gruvf,..h.
Y.Yavor Fails to Beater, Gray
Raiz. t its Yuutbful Color.

Curffs eee!ef !fair failing.
F. a o,y-i.ts

 ...aaximakmaatee.

110KE
Marble Yard,

EMMITSBURG, - MARYLAND.

Monuments, Tombstones
'and cemetery work of all kinds.
Work neatly and promptly ex-
ecuted Satisfaction guaranteed

may 29-1yr

CHAS. L. PETTIS & CO.

CASH

Produce Buyers,
Dressed Poultry, Game, Furs,

Eggs and Butter,

204 DUANE STREET,

NEW YORK.

Write for Our Present Paying
Prices.

oet 19-1y.

EMMITSBURG MARKETS.
The following market quotations, which are

corrected every Friday morning, are subject to
daily chsnges.

Corrected by E. It. Zimmerman & Son.
Wheat, (dry) 
Rye    ...... 45
Oats   Iii

Corn, new, shelled per bushel   40

Hay   . 00 212 50

Country P'rrsel tune 7-0to.
Corrected by Jos. E. Hoke.

Butter  IS
Eggs  to
Chickens, per lb  is
Spring Chickens per lb  41

Turkeys 
Ducks, per lb 
Potatoes, per bushel  50
Dried Cherries, (seeded) 
Raspberries 
Blackberries  3

Apples. (dried) 
Peaches, (dried) 
Onions, per bushel 
Lard, per lb 
Beef Hides  7

it- Any- xi; s•rc K-pc- .
Corrected by Patterson Brothers.

Steers, per St)  4 et 5
. Fresh Cows 5‘) On cos

liAi[ BALSAM Fat Cows and Bulls, per lb El.n
Hugs, per Th.
Sheep, met lb. S ia
Lambs, per lb. ........ ........ 4 GI
Calves, per lb 

CT. W. Woof & Soil. IV Viwor & Son
GETTYSBURG, PA.

or a SomfortaKo I,Drap
No caprice of feshion can relegate the Cape to obscuri-

ty as a winter wrap ; its friends are too firm for that. The

cape may be changed a little from season to season-made a lit-

tle longer or shorter, or fuller or smaller or may be trimmed or

kept plain, but it is always worn. It's so comfortable and con-

venient, unfastened and thrown back it is MUTH enough on a

mild day or in the house, wrapped closely around one it seems

to possess so much more ‘varmth than a jacket; easily thrown

oil or on, doesn't muss the gown ; so is it any wonder that

many prefer a cape. In order to get better, and better made

capes we place orders for them in June, we have to guess at

what the ‘veather is going to be in October and November and

this year we guessed wrongly, expecting to have the usual cold

weather, in which we were disappointed, consequently we did

not guage the cape demand correctly, the result is loss to us--

gain to you. We still have a great many capes-Plush, Cloth,

Golf and Astrakan, in best shapes and lengths and we want to

sell them at once ; so down goes the price to force. them out

quickly.

The earlier you come of course the greater vill be the

choice as the new prices will move them fast.

G. W. WEAVER & SON.

the Eclectic Magazine
THREE NUMBERS FOR
THE PRICE OF ONE.

THE ECLECTIC MAGAZINE has been recently reduced in price, from five
dollars to THREE DOLLARS a year, and twenty five cents a number. The publish-
ers, wishing to extend its circulation. milt,- the special offer to send it for three months,
trial subscription, for l'WENTY-FIVE CENrs, which is the usual price ot a single
number.

1 Points to Remember About The Eclectic Magazine

FIRST. It is NOT a mature book.
SECOND. Each number contains 140 pages, attrao-

1
tively printed, reproducing without abridgment the
freshest, most interesting and most important articles irt
British and Continental periodicals.

THIRD. It is the ONLY MONTHLY MAGAZINE
in this field.

FO RTH. It reproduces the best essays, reviews,
stories, poems, sketches of travel and discovery, scien-
tific, biographical and historical papers, auci artacies on
social, political and religious questions of current interest.

FIFTH. It is not a new venture, but has been pub-
lishea continuously for fifty-six years. • '
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• I 'HEMMED efforts to secure the passage

unnibbug rBIIIt t_._t_ by Congress of the bill for the payment
of Frederick's war claim for $200.000
are being made. City Attorney [lam. 

ONEDOLLAR A YEAR IN ADVANCE mond Urner has received from Senator
McComas, who is a member of the War
Claims Committee of the Senate, ex-

NOTICE.—AH announcements of concerts,
.festivals, pie-nies. tee cream and cake festivals
:and similar enterprises, trot ttato make money, pressing hopefulness of securing a fav•'whether for churches, associations. or individ
eats, must be paid for at the raee.or five cents orable report upon the bill.
for each line.

ANDintosk FISHER, who has been farm-'Entered as Second-class Matter at the Emmits
burg Posteflice. ing the Daniel Crouse farm, near Lit-

tiestown, lost two valuable cows and a
_

FRIDAY, JAN. 4, 1901-. heifer recently. He discovered that
some disease had seized his cattle anti

THE thermometer registered 12 de at once sent for Dr. Mumma, of Hain
grees this morning. over. After thorough examination he

pronounced the trouble tuberculosis
'Me. hetes B. ELDER, who purchased and ordered two cows and a heifer kill-

Hotel -pangler, has taken charge of the
hotel.

THE steps in front of the Reformed
parsonage have been repaired and
painted.

—
'Tim Evangelical Lutheran Sande),

School of Frederick celebrated its eighty-
-first anniversary.

. —
A $4,000 fire took place on the farm

of James Benchoff, the barn, with most
ofitts contents, being destroyed.

MR. CHARLES U. SMITH, an ex-mem-
ber of the Legislature and a prominent
citizen of Hagerstown, died of tubercu-
losis.

THE week of prayer services will be-
gin on Sunday evening, Jan. 6. The
first services will be held in the Metho-
dist Church.

Tun plant of the Ellicott City Power
and Electric Company has been pur•
-chased by Mr. George L. Mowen, of
Baltimore, for $1,950.

-
Ie is reported that Hageretown will

get another gas plant to operate in op-
position to the gas works recently pur-
chased by the Hagerstown Railway
Colnpany.

WATCH meetings and prayer meet-
ings were general throughout Maryland
in elle various churches, and addresses
appropriate to the end of the century
were made.

-
-Nustusas of wild ducks appeared last
week above. Ellicott City, and a local
sportsman in one day killed seven fine
blackheads, which seemed to have
found excellent feeding in that vicinity.

E. W. FREELAND, Baltimore and
Ohio freightvonductor of Cumberland,
wasrahrown against the lookout glass in
Iris caboose, en screw en tered his right
eye, making an ugly wound. It is fear-
ed the sight is destroyed.

e -
Tit g old year was ushered out by the

tolling of bells, anti year 1901 was wel-
comed by the ringing of bells and the
blow ingeef steam whietles. Fire crack-
ers and firearms ',Nye(' an important
part in:this ancient custom.

Rev. A. S. ,MoBRAY, pastor of the
Tome Memorial Metinteliet Episcopal
(hurch, -has been presented with a

ed. They were appraised at $42.

AT a meeting of the directors of the
Hagerstown Bank an extra dividend of
4 per cent, was declared, checks for the
same being sent to the stockholders
Tuesday. This makes a total dividend
of 20 per cent. for the year, and is re-
garded as a noteworthy event in local
financial circles. The par value of the
stock is $15, but its market value is now
$75 per share.

THE annual Teachee's Institute began
in Frederick on Wednesday ant will
end to-day. The exercises were held
in the City Opera House. Among those
who made addresses were: M. B. Ste-
phens, State Superintendent of Public
Schools; Prof. Herbert E. Austin arid
Miss Florence A. Snyder, of the State
Normal School, eand Prof. George E.
Luckey, ex-Superintendent of the Pub-
lic Schools of Pittsburg.

REV. JACOB BURKHART, of Baltimore,
has accepted a call to become the pastor
of the Hawley Memorial Congregational
Church at Monterey, in the monntains
near Pen Mar, succeeding the Rev.
Bartlett B James, I). D., alto accepted
a pastorate of the Second Congregation-
al Church of Baltimore. The Hawley
Memorial Church was built in 1889 by
Mrs. Mary A. Hawley, of Baltimore, as
a memorial to her late husband.

- -
NATURALIZED.

Thomas J Eaton tied James G. Burke,
of Ireland, and Joseph E. McDermott,
of St. John, N. B., students at Mt. St.
Mary's College, Etnnaitsburg, have re-
nounced their allegience to the British
Crown and have taken out their natur-
alization papers in the office of the
clerk of the Circuit Court for Frederick
County.

- -

JOSEPH NEDER, aged 51 years, of
Mount Savage, Md., while carrying a
post and crossing a ravine it Mount
Savage slipped and fell on his feces
The post struck him on the back of the
neck, causing a hemorrhage at the base
of the brain, from which he died short-
ly afterwards. Ile formerly worked as
a painter in Cineherland, and leaves a
wife, three children and three step-
children. Ile was foreman of tine
painting department of the Cumber-
herland and Pennsylvania Railroad,
and quite well to do.

handsome geld wetelt and chain and a - -
typewriter by members of hie emigre- HARRY RINEHART KILLED.
gatien. 

Harty Rinehart, of New Market,
RICHARD SHECKLEs, a mach i nist of r Frederick county, was instantly killed

at plane N. 4 Tuesday afternoon, byIheyerstown, .aiti , was struck by a Bal.
timere anti Ohio yard engine at Core- being struck with the arm of a derrick
bedew.' Sunday night and was badly in use on the Baltimore and Ohio Rail-
bruised about the face. His leg eats road improvements at that point.
also severely hurt. Rinehart was employed as a labarer

—  on the improvements, and was at work
N. F. McCanneat, for 10 years a clerk when tire accident occurred. He was

Ii the freight office of the 1Vestern about 25 years of age and leaves a wife
Maryland Railroad in Hagerstown, has and two children.
been promoted to joint agent for the - -
Western 'Maryland_ anti Baltimore and Ma. BENJAmiN A RictinioND. of CUM •
Ohio roads at Cherry Run, IV. Va. lerland, and Mr. John T. Davis, of- -

Elkins, NV Va , son of ex-SenatorDANIEL STONER, of Flagerstown, shot 0. Davis, have closed a deal with aRoy Bakle in the head while shooting syndicate of Penneylvanis and NewChickens with an air gun. The bullet Jersey capitaliets by which. they pin--entered his head behind the right ear, chased mining property of considermaking it dengerous wound. Stoner able size in Randolph county, W. Va.says he accidently shot his companion. Besides se% eral valuable veins of coal,
Butivenm property at Blooming the purchase includes 6,000 acres of

ton, Md., was completely destroyed by valuable tiruher land. The veins have
fire early Saturday morning. Mr. Bud been partly es:eked, and are considered
veau carried his wife and two children very valuable. The purchase price was
from the sleeping room, which was a about $250,000, and it is understood the
mass of flames when the fire was dis- timber lands and mines will be operated
covered. Nearly everything was lost. under the management of Messrs. Davis

  - - — - and Richmond.
Deluxe the year 1900 charters were

granted to 160 corporations in Baltimore
with an aggregate capital stock of $39,-
672,000. In 1899 there were tonne(' in
Baltimoee 183 business corporations,
with an aggregate capital stock of $43,-
833,000.

DURING the past year 180 equity cases
were docked in the Circuit Court for
Frederick County, 927 deeds were filed,
.536 mortgages were recorded, 12 chart-
ers for corporations were granted, and
there were 27 applications for divorce.
One hundred and seventy-four deaths
occuered in the city during the year.

- -
THE merchants of Hagerstown have

entered into an agreement, which went
into effect Tuesday evening, by which
they close their places of business at
seven o'clock each evening during the
months of January, February, March,
Junes-July, August and September.

Mrss ETHEL Pus, aged 22 years, oldest
daughter of Mr. Robert Pue, a promi-
nent turner of Howard county, com-
mitted suicide at her home, near Clarks--
vile, by shooting herself through the
bead with a revolver. Continued suf-
fering Crcem neuralgia is said to have TRIED TO UPSET STOCK.
prompted the tragic-act. During the darkness of last Thursday-- -- _ night,or early morning somebody with
A TWENTIETH century thankoffering a sharp axe went to the guypole on the

service was held in the Methodist Eels- west o.f the new powerhouse, in Ha-
copal Church in Frederick, Rev. Joel gerstown, anti chopped away the great
Brown pastor, last Sunday. Rev. L. T. ropes that held the 120•foot stack in po-
Wilderman, of Baltimore, preached at sition and then cut six or eight ropes.
both, the morning anti evening services. 'rite tall iron eyliteter wits already on
At the morning service a special collet.. an incline and it swayed, but fortunate.
don to relieve the church of debt before ly there was no wind, or else it would
(be dewn of the twentieth century was have fallen into the boilers, ruined the

roof and been itself destroyed. Thetaken up, which amounted to $2,400, a damage was discovered and the alarmnuruber of the members contributing, . WM.; spread Instant steps were taken
checks for $100. to steady it and other guys were run.

MIDNIGHT SERVICES.
The old century was ushered out and

the new century welcomed with ap•
propriate religions exercises in this
place on New year's Eve. The cer-
vices were well attended.
At the Lutheran Church the services

began at 11 o'clock and continued until
in
Midnight Mass was celebrated at St.

Joseph's Catholic Church, the services
lasting nearly two hours.
Midnight Maas was celebrate.' at St.

Anthony's Church.
- -

STABLE BURNED.

About 8 o'clock Tuesday evening fire
broke out in a stable in the rear of Rei
singer's bakery, in Rockville, and for a
short while it looked as if a sericam con-
flagration could not be averted. Tint-
volunteer fire company responded
promptly, however, and by energetic
efforts succeeded in preventing the
flames from spreading to adjoinieg
buildings Tine stable was entirely con-
sumed, entailing a loss of about $200,
fully covered by insurance. The abun-
dant supply of water from the water-
works undoubtedly saved from destruc-
tion several bui clings in the immediate
vicinity of the stable.

HEAVY DEATH RATE. DEMURRER SUSTAINED I DEATH OF COLONEL LUMAN. FAIRFIELD ITEMS.

The year 1900 brought sadness to In The Case of Mr. Weddle vs. The School Col. Theodore Lumen, for 27 consecn- FAIRFIELD, Jan. 1.—Mr. Mervin San.
many homes in Erniniisburg and the commissioners of Frederick county. thee years clerk of the Allegany Circuit ders, of Otis place, whilst putting off a
surrounding vicinity, by removing from Last Saturday Chief Judge MeSherry Court, was found dead iNfooday morn-
our midst many worthy and respected filed an important opinion sinetaining ing about 10 o'clock, near "Devil's
citizens, some of whom had been hit-n- the demurrer in the case of the State of Slide," on the West Virginia sideof the
titled with the -community for more Maryland for the use of John W. Wed- Potomac river, nearly opposite Wiley's
than ninety years. Quite a number of die vs. the Counts. School Commission- ; Fork, just below South Cumberland.
our young people also passed to their era of Frederick county. His skull was crushed, a portion of the
reward The death rate of 1900 was Mr. Weddle suet' the School Commis- bone lying a few feet from the body,
unneually -large in this community, sioners of Frederick County for $5,000 anti his brains were scattered about.
when we take into consideration the damages on account of the death of his His neck was also broken. Hie body
fact, that no particular infectious dis• infant danghter who, lie claims, ran was much I istivured as the result of
ease visited this neighborhood. I against a wire fastened to several trees coining in contact with the rocks in a
THE CHRONICCE's death record for on the grounda of the Blue Mountain fall down an alntost perpendicular

1900 shows that eighty-nine of our School House, near Catoctin Furnace height of 60 feet. The rocks were slip-
citizens died during the year. and upon while attending school on Oct. 4, 1899, pery having been coated with ice as the
investigation we have been creditably from which injury she died the next result of a cold rain. It is thought Col-
informed that three persons died in day. onel Luman slipped while viewing the
this district, whose deaths did not nip- The judge in rendering his opinion, scenery from the eminence. Tints was
pear in THE CHRoNICLE, on account of which was very full anti supported by a favorite spot with him inn his frequent
no report having been sent to this numerous authorities mentioned by walks. He was 60 years of age.
office. Therefore it will be seen that him, held that a quasi public corpora- Colonel Ltlinan left his home about 1
ninety-two persons died in Emmitsburg den, such as this, could not be sued in o'clock Sunday afternoon. He told his
District and vicinity in the year 1900 an action for damageseither at common family not to wait for dinner for him if
The death rate by months was fol- law or under statute law, he did not return by 4 o'clock, as be was

lows: January, 4 ; February, 7 ; March, At commnn law the right of action going on a walk to Knobley Mountain.
7; April, II; May, 3; June, 7; Jule', 8; dies with the party and suit could not He visited the greenhouse of F. X. Mill.
August, 5; September, 9 ; October, 8; b.- brought mailer the statute law unless man, wino pinned a pink carnation on
Noveinher, 8; December, 10. The date the statute BO provided or contemplated him. This flower was found near his
of the death of three persons is unknown t he same. body. Several persons met Mr. Lutnan
During the year 1880 forty-three per- Under the provisions of the Constitin while on his stroll. He said that he

sons died in this comtennIty. The tion of Maryland, Article 8 and Sectinn thought he Would walk to the eastern
death rate for 1890 was fifty-one. 77. of the Code creating tine Board of end of the tunnel at the Baltimore and

County School Commissioners. it is not Ohio cutoff. Mr. Luman's failure to re-
given any power to levy taxes or raise turn Sunday night caused his family
money inn any way, and the money giv- SOIne uneasiness, but fears were set
en to it is specifically appropriated for aside by the belief that he had called
certain purposes therein set ent, and if on his aged mother, who is very ill, and
it used the money for any other purr- .had stayed at her home over night.
pose it would be guilty of a meach of Monday morning it was found that he
trust, and as this is not one of the pur- had not done so and a searching party
poses to which this money was appro. went out. Scores of friends joined in
priated and tine Board had no means of the search, scattering In all directions
raising any money for such purposes, through the country. In tine meantime
the statute did net contemplate that 'interest became intense as the result of
any action of this kind should be brought rumors that Colonel Lutnan might have
against it. been murdered. He was known to have
The demurrer was therefore sustain- gone in the direction of the railroad

ed. Messrs. 1Jrner, Keedy & Urner camp of negroes and ltalians—the scene
represented Mr. Weddle. and Messrs. of one murder and several fights recent.
R011i back, Seholti and Stoner tine Coon- ty.
ty School Commissioners. The searching party was not out long
It is claimed that the School Commis- before the body Was found. City Engi-

stoners did not authorize the wire to be neer Douglass P. Lefevre first reaching
placed on the school grounds nor knew it. It laid not far from tine edge of the
of it being there, and it is also claimed river. Mr. Lefevre announced the this.
that the child did not run against tire covery and Culonel Luman's son, 1Mr.
wire at all, but fell while running, anti Ral pin M. Litman, who was standing on
died from the injury sustained by the the eminence above, was so shocked
fall. that lie fell 14 feet. He was jarred con-

siderably by his fall but not seriously
hurt. Colonel Lumen clasped in his
hen,' an t wig which he hail ev intently
caught in his descent. His clothes were
torn annul his coat was tossed over his
head. His watch was still running and
the valuables in his clothes had not
been disturbed. It is theught tine acci-
tieut occurred between 3 and 4 o'clock
Sunday afternoon.
Mr. George H. Carpenter, the coroner

for Mineral county, West Virginia,
viewed the hotly, and being sat bulled
death was aucidental permitted Under-
taker 0. Stanley Butler to remove it to
In is establishment in Cumberland.
Monday night the body was sent to his
tonne, on %Vest Washington street. The
funeral occurred Wednesday. The Cum-
bedew' Elks were in charge of the fu-
neral. Colonel Lumen also belonged to
Potomac Ceuncil, Royal Arcanum, in
which he carrieti $3,000 insurance. He
carried $2,000 in the Knights of Honor.
He was a tneinber of the Society of the
Army of the Potomac.
Nothing in years has caused a more

profound shock in Cumberland than
the tragic death of Colonel Lumen.

.
TO THE DEAF.

A rich lady cured of her Deafness and
Noises in tine Had by Dr. Nicholson's
Ear Drums, gave Sro,000 to his institute
so that deaf people unable to procure
tine Ear Drums may have them free.
Address No. 14387-c. The Nicholson
Institute, 780 Eighth Avenue, New
York, U. S. A. oct 5 y

A BOY SHOT. 

JAMES GIBBONS SHOT.

Mr. James Gibhons. son of Mr. John
T Gibbons, of New Orleans, La., and a
nephew and namesake of Cardinal Gib-
bons, was set upon by footpaths early
Tuesday morning, was shot in the ab-
domen and died later at the Chanty
Hospital.
Young Mr. Gibbons welt a medical

student at the hospital. Shortly after
midnight he Warted to walk to his home
on Canal street. He was attune, when
two persons turned suddenly upon him
in a dark part of that thoroughfare and
ordered him to throw up his hands.
He refused to do as ordered anti in an
instant was shot. Me-srs. Swarbrick
and Hartwell were near the scene, and
turning, saw two persons leaning over
the prostrate form of Mr. Gibbons
They rushed forward anti the robbers
took flight, escapitig in the darkness.
Then Messrs. Swarbrick anti Hartwell
assisted Mr Gibbons to the hospital,
where Dra. Bloom and Fenner probed
in vain for the bullet. The weentled
man Was weak anti it wr.s featred to put
him under any severe ordeal. He died
after hours of suffering. Mr. Gibbons
stated that tine persons who attacked
him were boys, and thought their de-
mand for him to throw up his hands
was a juke, annul refosed to comply.
Mr. Gibbous graduated at Mt. St.

Mary's College, near this place, June 15,
1897

A FINE STABLE BURNED.

The stahle attached to tine Niaplee,
tine fernier home of James A. Diffen-
bang'', annul uow the property of 'davit'
Cowan, Jr., of Westminster, was de-
stroyed by fire Munday morning. '[tie
buildirig was the handeomeet of its kind
in Weetininster, and was thotight to he
fireproof. The fire was discovered
shortly after 7 o'clock Nloinlay morning
and tine Westminster volunteer fire de-
partment soon had it tinnier control.
Only the a;alls were left standing.
There elm very little in the stable ex-
cept stored lumber. The fire evidently
was tine work of an incendiary. Tine
loss is estimated to be about $1,000 to
$1,200, which is covered liy insurance.

'flue Maples on which the stable Was
destroyed, was sold at public auction
Monday morning at mortgegee's sale,
'Flue property, which was built by James
A. Diffenhatieli, its former ow tier, is
one of the best in Westminster. The
original cost was abont $14,000. Mr.
Harvey Weant of Double Pipe Creek,
was dm purchaser, and the price paid
is about $4,100.

Acquitted On Charge of Attempted Ab-
duction.

Thomas J. Reichard and wife were
acqnitted in Hagerstown Wednesday of
the charge of attempting to abduct Mn
bel, the pretty 10-year-o1.1 deli:Ater of
George NV. Eernshaw, a well-known
cigar manufacturer of Hagerstown 'flue
charge of carrying concealed weapons
was also preferred against Reichard.
The warrants were sworn out by Mr.
Earnshaw, tine former husband of Mrs.
Reichard. Mr. Earnshaw secured a di-
vorce from his wife a few months ago,
Reichard being named as tine corres•
pondent. Shortly after the divorce was
granted Mrs Earnshaw was married to
Reichard. For the past two weeks they
have been living at a hotel in Hagers•
town. Wednesday, it was allewed, they
drove to the Antietam school, where
the little girl is al pupil, and attempted
to take her away. Reichard was held
for the Felon' iry court on hail of $300,
which he furnished, on the concealed
weapon charge.

TEACHER'S INSTITUTE.
The annual Teachers' Institute of

Frederiek County convened in tile Fred-
erick City Opera House Wednesday
morning, and will he in session until
this evening. Rev. Dr Osborne Ingle
opened the session with prayer, and
Mr. Emory L. Coblentz delivered an
address of welcome, to which Hon. M
Bates Stephens, state superintendent of
publIc schools, responded. Miss Flor-
ence A. Snyder, of the State Normal
School, gave talks on drawing at both
morning and afternoon sessions, anti at
the latter papers on the subject "Should
Written Recitations Take the Place of
Formal Written Examinations?" were
read by Mr. H H. Murphy, of Adams-
town, mid Miss Dora L. Miller, of Ever-
mart.. Wednesday night there wits an
entertainment Icy pupils of the public
schools of Frederick city and the Fred-
erick Select Orchestra. The i nst rue. ors,
besides State Superintendent Stephens
anti Miss Snyder, are Prof. Herbert E.

of the State Normal School,
anti Prof. George E. Luckey, former
snperintectient of public schools of
Pittsburg, Pa.

- -
flow Are 'roar Kidneys

Dr. Hobbs Spa ragas Rills cure all teener Ins. sane
pie f roe. Add. Sterling Reruecly 00., Chicago or N. Y.

KENT PEACH ORCHARDS.

As has been the case after each heavy
peach crop in Kent (enmity for tern years
past, peach orchards are betog pulled
unit that the land may Ire devoted to
more profitable cope. Prof. II. P.
Gadd, who was in the county last week
gathering horticultural tlata to be used
in his work, stated that the number of
peach trees now stand biotin Kent coun-
ty orchards is about 450,000. These
figures are the result of a thorough in-
vestigation inn tlie eounty peach belt
made by Messrs. Gould a n.I Stewart.
ef the Maryland Experiment Station
several menthe ago. Tine unnther of
pear trees (principally or the ICeiffer
variety) is put at 200,000. To appreciate
the tremendous wiping oat of peach
orchards in the county it may be stated
that tine number of trees in the local
peach belt twelve years ago was over
2,000,000. A few peach growers, how-
ever, agree with State Eutoinologist
Willis G. Johnson that the peach still
has a great future in Kent anti are plant-
ing out fine young orchards. It is con-
tended by these gentlemen that with
the destruction of the great Eastern
Shore orchards will come a new era of
profit in peach growing in this section,
as "gluts" will be removed. Tint East-
ern Shore fruit gets in ahead of the
Western Maryland mountain fruit and
will find a comparatively clear field.
lchese later-day growers are adopting
the system of cultivating their orchards
jest as they do any other crop.

- -
A GLIMPSE Of the luxury with which

rich Americans surround themselves is
given in the.lanuary issue of The Ladies
Borne Journal, under the title of
"Housekeeping in a Millionaire's Fam-
ily " If this issue of tine Journal is a
fair sample of what dint popular maga.
zine intends to give its readers in the
new century its already wide field of
usefulness will be greatly enhanced.
One of the striking features of the Jan-
uary ournal, "Tine Baltimere Belle
Who Made the Meet Brit limit Nlattch of
Any Girl in Materiel'," reealls the fate
that the Yankee "Queen" once sat on a
Vice Regal throne in Ireland. There is
a little play tor amateurs, "The 'Little
Women' Play,' adapted from Nliss Al-
cod's store. Elizabeth Stuart Phelps
brings more hunter into tine domestic
compilatiens nil 'The Successors of
Mary the First," Charles Mejor tells a
thrilling "Blue River Bear Stery," anti
Clifford Hewer(' coutrihntes another
chapter of "The Story of a Yeung Man"
"A Winter Service at Chervil," by W.
L. Taylor, altoi A. B. Frost's "Town
Meeting" are page pictorial features
that will be received with great favor.
Edward Bok liss an article tot "Two
Centuries and 'rids Magazine." giving a
short review of the history of the Jour-
nal. There are also many other fea-
tures that will pr ice useful and helpful
to home-makers. By The Curtis Pmnh-
liatnimug Coilipany, Philadelphia. One
dollar a year ; ten cents a copy.

PERSONA LS.

Mr. Charles N Baker, of Balitmnre,
spent a few days with his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. N. Baker, in this place.

Miss Eva Rowe made a visit to Fre.:-
ink Wednesday.

Misses Louise and Heide Metter are
visiting; friends inn Lancester, PR,
Mr. Ed. Snively and children, of riear

Greeucastle. Pa., visited Mr anti Mrs.
Janice T Hays.
Mrs. Catherine Hytier has returned

from Baltimore, where she spent the
holidays with her daughter, Mrs. Chas.
Wentz.

Juhn Angle, aged atlerat 20 yeare, son
tif William Angie, it is charged was
shot by Christian Reed near Welsh Run
on; Monday night. Angle, AvItin a crowd
of young linen, dressed himself in fan-
tastic feettion and went front house to
house. When they knocked on the
front floor of Reed's house, Reed, it i8
alleged, opened another door and fired
several shots from a pistol into the I
crowd. Angle was hit by a 32 caliber I

wliteli penetrated his back. He
fell after running a short distance. He I
Was carried to tine home of his uncle, I
John K. Angie. Dr. H. G. Critzutan
probed for the bullet five inches into
the weend, hut we', unsuccessful. It is
thoneht tine 'bell passed throng') the
lung and lodged in tine shoulder. The ;
wound is regarded as dangerous.

THE merited repu- tation for curing
piles, sores and skin disenne-s acquire-el
Icy DeWitt's Witch Hazel SalV,s, Ins
led to the making of worthless counter
felts. Be ewe to get only DeWitt'a
Salve. 'I'. E Zimmerman & Co

Many School Fltildrtm Cr.' Sickly.

Mother Gray's sweet Powders for Children,
used by Mother Gray. a nurse In tine cendren's cock, MO.'tome, New York. brenk up Colds In 24 hours,cure Feverishness Headache. Stomach Troubles.
Teething Disorders, and Destroy 'A tams. At alldrueelets, 25e. Sainple mailed FREE. Address,
kllnu S. Olmsted. LeRoy, N.Y.

Messrs. Lynch & Jun Dings, pronto' ers
'foe most soothing, healing and an- of the Hagerstown Electric Railway,

tiseptic application ever devised is De have been conducting a survey of a
Witt's Witch Hazel Salve It relieves road from Hagerstown to Boonsboro.

The work was done by Elmer Piper,at once and cures piles, sores, eczema
anti skin diseases. Beware of mints- County Surveyor and the route is to
lions. T. E. Zimmertnan & Co. Beaver Creek, Marneville and to Boons

boro. 
REV. JOHN I. Yettore,

Howard county, has accepted a call to
of Higillati'l• It is underetood that the purpose of

St. Mark's Episcopal Church at Bruns- 
the gentlemen' interested is to conatruct
the road, and that the survey is tinewick, this county. beginning of work on the project. They_ -

WOMAN DlE9 SITODENLT.

Tine death of Mrs. Susan Tatum. a
middle aged woman, occurred embleills
it is thought, from heart trouhle, lastlarge fire cracker, which he held in his
Friday morning, about 6 o'clock, at thehand until it exploded, had the flesh
home of Mrs. Griffin, near Grey's, abouton his fingers badly torn. A doctor
one mile west of Ellicott City. -dressed the fingers. Boys should be

careful. Tattim,

On the night before New Year's day
one of Mr. Henry Rider's boys was
accidentally shot in the leg with a horse
pistol. The pistol wee being used by
some one to shoot the old year off.
The boy's leg Was badly torn and cut
open. P:etols are bad things for boys
to handle at any time.
The fantastic parade was well attend-

ed on New Year's day. A large crowd
was in the parade.
Report of Fountain Dale school for

the month ending January 1st. Num-
ber enrolled, 'males, 14 ; fernales, 27;
average attendance, males, II; females
18; percentage, males, 84; females, 77;
those who attended every day were
Minion Carson, Carrie Haibaugh, Edith
Tracey, Lucy Wolf, Guernon Barton,
Glenn Barton, Paxton Harbaugh,
Meade Tracey. C. M. Shul ley, teacher.
Mr. Harvey Gelbach Is spending a

few days at this place His home is in
Baltimore.
Nearly every third person in this

neighborhood is suffering with the cold
or grippe. It has gotten to be a com-
mon thing to hear one say, "a bad

e°111r". Isaac Harper and family are
suffering with tine grippe. Mr. Hamer,
who is an aged man, is very ill at this
time.
Mrs. D. B. Martin, is reported as be-

ing on the sick list.
Mn Howard Martin anti wife were

visiting friends in Lancaster City, being
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Harry
Kei per.
Mr. F. Shalley, of this place made a

business trip to Gettysburg on last
Tuesday, finding the town very dry.
Stores nearly all closed and no people
on tine streets. However some one had
gotten up a fox chase in the afternoon,
which caused a little excitement. The
day was fine for the first of tine year.
May the new year be a prosperous one
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Eloke, of En-twits-

burg, were recent guests of Mr. F.
Shulley, of this place.

Miss Lillie R. Shulley, of this place,
left on last Monday for Womelsdorf,
where she expects to carry on dress
making.
Mr. Russel Creager, who is in busi-

ness at Smithburg, Md., is home for a
few days. Miss Eva Creager, who lives
in Baltimore, came home, a gentleman
accompanying her anti they were quiet-
ly married in Fairfield. We wish them
success in life.
Mn. Condon, who lives near Foun-

taindale, buried one of his children on
New Year's day.
Mr. George Cline, an aged man, died

on New Year's day. He lived near
Fountano Dale.
F. Stintley who hauls beef to Blne

Ridge and vicinity Was kindly remem-
bered on Christmas by the city people
wino live there, for which they have
his thanks.
Dr. Hilderbrand is practicing medi

eine in Fairfield. Dr. Glenn, e lea is
sick, has gotten the new doctor to as-
sist him. He intends staying all winter.
Mr. Wilson Scott, who was working

at Steelton for the past year, is at his
home in Fairfield.

HARNEY HAPPENINGS.

HARNEY, Mn., Jan 2.—Strange to say
the holidays are over and Harney has
been without a fire. The dying year
and century was watched in our little
town with much interest. Very large
explosions were discharged continually.
One thing, however, that might have
resulted fatally to :tome, was the explo-
sion of an old musket. The boys load-
ed it with one-half pound of powder,
covered itiwith ground, tied the gun to
a post and operated it at a distance with

etring.. Tine lire-arm burst, hurling
the stock an-1 parts of iron to a great
distance, making impressions upon the
substances with which they come in
contact.
A very interesting subject, entitl, d

"Reflection Upon the Old Year," was
ahly discussed Sunday morning by Rev.
J. 0. Ciippinger, taking for his text,
"How Old Art Thou?"

Holy Communion services will be
ineltrat the U. B. Church on Sunday,
Jan 20, at 2 o'clock, and at the Luther-
an Church on Jan 7, at 10 o'clock.
Mr. Truman Heck had his molter bone

fractured by a fall which he received at
Spangler's School.
Mrs. Abraham Hess, whom we re-

ported vu-my ill several week ago, has
greatly improved, and it is sad she is
getting along nicely.

Master Earl Ridinger is Buffering
from inflammatory rheumatism.
Mr. Chas, W. Staub anti wife, of Bal-

timore, have come to Ilarney to live.
We wish the new couple a long anti
happy life.
This week's visitors are Misses Doug-

las Newcomer awl Cora Herr, of York ;
Cora Weighbright annul Nettie Slagle, of
Baltimore. Messrs. Amos Deeroft, of
Manchester, Nitta Leander [lesson, of

amid Luther Manu, of Han-

ROAD TO ANTIETAM.

Seco little pills as DeWitt's Little will nse tine old Sundt Mourildn track.
Early Risers are very easily teken, and That is graded and will hit an allotments
they are eonderfully effective irn cleans- freight seili°11' Tine cost of a bridge
ing tine liver and bowels. T. E. Zitnd at Funkstow it and the trouble of getting
merman & Co. over the boonshoro pike Inure given

__. I the promoters coneitierablo Monett
Geo:tos ANTHONY. while blowing up ! and worry, There is bitillponey in the

stumps on a m far near Eddie,. Isel part tiew Recline. for it takee in the Antic-Educate 'Four Ilovrels With Cuscarets. of hja arm iern r,ff by in pi,.,11,tw e ex- . tunic, htilttlefiell, ‘4 filch 1, one of Ole
Candy Cathartio. cure constipation forever.

lilc,2pe. If C.C.C. fail, clruggisuirefutai motley. plueion of tie n a re i te
a ' eights of the cutultry.

Thursday evening Mrs.
;company with 'tier young son, called at
tine residence of Mrs. Griffin nnd asked
for accominodations for the night,
which request the latter granted. Fri-
day morning after breakfast, Mrs.
Tatem complained of being ill, and in
a few moments expired. It is stated
that sine haul been living for a short
while with ft family named Phelps,
tenants on tine farm of Ex-Jiitige John
R. Dorsey, near West Friendship, How-
ard county. Sine started to go to Belli-
more Timreday is here she claimed ten
have relatives. Mrs. Tatum stated that
she Was a native of Richmond, Vit ,
and was well connected there.

 _—
A Prominent Chicago Woman Speaks.
Prof. Roxa Tyler, of Chicane°, Vice-.

President Illinois Woman's Alliance, in
speaking of Chamberlain's Cough Rem-
edy, says: "I suffered with a severe
cold this winter which threatened on
run into pneumonia. I tried different
remedies but I seemed to grew w01.'41

anti tine medieine upset my stow:min.
A friend advised ine to try Chamber-
lain's Cough Remedy and I found it
was pleasant to take and it relieved one
at once. I am now entirely recovered,
saved a doctor's bill, time and suffering,
anti I will never be without this splen-
did medicine again." For sale by T.
E. Zimmerman 4: Co., Druggists.

DWELLING BURNED.

By the explosion of a lamp the dwell-
ing and furniture of Morris Smith, at
Woodsboro, was entirely destroyed by
fire Monday morning, entailing a loss
of about $2,000, on which there was ant
insurance of $1,300.
About 8 o'clock Sunday night Mr.

Smith went to his room to put some
cotton Iii Sri aching tooth, when tine
lamp in his room exploded. The fire
Was soon extinguished without !snitch
datnage being done. 'file family subse-
quenthy retired, anti about 2 o'clock
Monday morning were aroused lay an
alarm of fire and barely escaped from
from the burning building. It is be-
lieved that all the sparks had not been
extinguished by Mr. Smith.

- - ---

QUALITY and not quantity mankes De-
1,Vitt's Little Early Risers end' valuable
little liver pills. T. E. Zitnmerrnan &
Co.

Tfie Frederick Connty State Farmers'
Institute will hold a meeting at Walk-
ersville, January 16-17. Subjects le-
biting to farming will be discussed by
Joseph E. Wing, of Ohio, and Edward
VanA lstyne.

CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have Always Bought
Bears the

Siva-tura of

TRAMPS ON THE RAMPAGE.

John Sowers, Neal Snllivain and Thos.
Hughee, trampe, terrorized the flintily
of Mr. Blocher, South Cumberlante,
driving NIrs. Blot:her and the children
from the house lay their threats. Mr.
Blocher was absent. They then tore
down sheds and built an enormotm
bonfire in Blocher's brickyard, and were,
seated about it when officers ntrreste 1
them. A camp of tramps just below
the race track hale lately been the scene
of high revelry and numerous flee

4003EA. .90 10,399 4*),-)3-aW);144
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:.To Takccoec
$ Thin, pale, anzemic girls t

need a fatty food to enrich
. their blood, give color to ;
6 their cheeks and restore their ;

health and strength. It is :
4n safe to say that they nearly to

all reject fat with their food.

scou 
w

rs
EmUtoF

COD LIVER OIL
W/T1/ lirPOPHOSPh'ITE5 of LINE4SODA

is exactly what they require; !Ili
* • it not only gives them the im-
'Elft! portant element (cod-liver oil) :
g in a palatable and easily di-
:46 gested form,but also the hypo- t

phosphites which are so valua-
ble in nervous disorders that
usually accompany anazmia.t'6

T SCOTT'S EMULSION is a
eig fatty food that is more easily 31,0
$ digested than any other form 114
ET of fat. A certain amount of
eT flesh is necessary for health. iZm
$ You can get it in this way.

We have known per= 111
It- sons to gain a pound al
day while taking it

snd ttr.00, all druggists.. -
.3COTT hOWNE, Chemists, New York. m'it
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STEER BY THE STAR.

riolt on the sea, and one lone shlp
In the midai of the darkness there;

A trackless waste spread all about,
And the blackness everywhere.

But gleaming in the sky above
Are seen the beacons of the night,

Bt there to guide that lonely ship

Across the pathless sea aright.

'The war's ro71 high and tois the shim
A plaything on their turbid crest;

tTheera lifts up its eager arms
And opens wide Its leaving breast.

liht safely still the vessel rides.

For one there is who guides aright,
Because his eyes are fixed upon
Those faithful belacolla of the night.

Ito vessel sailing o'er see
But solely may the harbor find

11 the Great Beacon of the sky
Be ever kept in sight and mind.

The light at times may shine but dim,
The way seem dark, the harbor far,

But he cannot get off the course

Who guides his vessel by the Star.

-Arthur J. Burdick in Los Angeles Herald.

YOUR OWN VOICE.

Ton Would Be Surprised if You
Heard its Exact imitation.

"01lc of the stratigest things in life."
Efthl an amateur p!diosopher of Camp
street. "Is the fact that we never really

become aequninted with our physical

selves. ila Vt. been living in this

body of mine for nearly 50 years. yet I

have nu idea bow 1 look. how I bear
myself. whnt sort of an impression

make on the minds of others when

they meet me hi daily intercourse. I

don't even know bow my OWII voice
sounds. although I've been listening to

It ever Sine0 I can remember. Did you

ever hear yourself talk in a phono-

graph? No? Well, try it the next

time you have a chance, nod you will

not only be astonished, bet. what is

still stranger, you will be dIsnimointed.

probably a little shocked. Everybody

has that experienee.

"I kilpposed that I was perfectly fa-

miliar with my own voice and thought

privately that It was rather agreeable.

had been told so plenty of times by
other people and never knew that they

were only 'jollying' nte until i tunde
phonographic 'record' and set it grind-

ing. At tlic first word I jumped back

In dismay fool nearly pulled my ears

off in the listening tubes.

" 'Merciful henvener i said to myself.
'Is It possible I talk like that?' I

thought there lutist he something the
matter with the cylinder and called In

it friend to hear it. Ile grinned with

delight. 'That's one of the most natu-
sal records I ever heard in my life.' he

declared heartily, and I yearned for his
gore.

"But. as I lust remarked. everybody
NV110 trios the experiment has the same
experience. The voice 18 always abso-

lutely unfamilinr and positively un-

pleasant. Yet there Is a certain some-

thing about it that differentiates It

from any other voice you ever heard In
your life - something Indescribable

that gives you a little secret thrill clear

down to the soles of your feet. It is
the voice of the mysterious body which

you inhabit and don't know."-New

Orleans TImes-llettiocraL

Mistake of the New Riveter.

A party of six brawny men were en-

gaged in an anininted diseusslon at Me-

Kees Rocks. It was noticed Buil five

index fingers vere missing fro7 tile

gesticulating hands. Only one man

Lind all of the fingers be was born with.

"They're riveters from Schoenville,"

raid a wan who was asked. "They say

most of the male children born down

there lloW have the forefinger missing

from their right band. The riveters at

the Pressed Steel Car shop work one

inside of tile car and one outside. The

man inside shores the rivets through.

and the man outside swings the ham-

mer. They fire paid by 'the piece.' and

they work fast. Often the rivet won't tit.

and If the man inside of the car happens
to be new at the work he sticks his fin-

ger through the hole to learn ‘N•hat is

wrong. The 1111111 outside promptly

smashes the finger with his sledge. Ile

doesn't do it purposely, but he works

so rapidly that be can't tell a blacken-

ed finger from a rivet. Ile never

It nows his error uetil he sees the blood

spurting from the stump of the linger.

None of the riveters has lost more than

one finger in fliat way."-Pittsburg

News.

Sulpttnr Disinfection.

To disinfect a room with sulphur aft-

er washing all the surfaces in the

room. the floors, %stills and ceilings,

bring in a waslituli containing a few

inches of wnter and several bricks.

Pet the sulphur in an iron kettle allfi

place it on the bricks. Pour one pint

or alcohol over the sulphur feel set it

on tire. Every (Ter ice about the win-

dows and doors should be stuffed with

rags. the room tightly ;dosed

for a (lay and night. Ab011t five ounces

of sulphur should lie used tor every

hundred cubic feet. After the 21 hours

have elapsed the floors and ivoodwork

should be iv:Isbell with It solution of

l•nrholic arid and then Willi SOap 8101

water.

Wanted as Llla

It was told of Daniel 11'elister that

whet' 11C asked at a Boatou hitherdaeb

erseotte day for a 0441 r Or

clerk took n critien1 look in his cum.

tower's neck and then fetid: "We

haven't got your size. You'll bate tal

go to the next store nround the corner

for It." That was a IlarileSS111th ke'i'tl

who made a specialty of horse collars.

The Other Man's( View of It.

1.1ttle I';i. avliars limo:elm"!

Pa -A finn !icier. toy sou. is a ton it

who Is capable of inducing other men

to pile up a fortune for hilts-Chicago

News.

The wood of the redwood tree never
(1))/layik It Is said, and fallen trunks

xi:I:hill have :wen overgroivii by old for-

fits are as solid its the day they fell.

If to ;WS 11 good florae to run doWn a

giraffe. and if the least advantage Is

permitted the wild creature the race is

lost.

.a qe Saginaw river. In Miehignn is

llo lime. sad ittl its henhs have

been prollovell 1elSgA1.0(10,000 feet of

pine !fourths',

Bears the
taw-e'en

ef
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A PATRIOTIC SCHEME
THE TOWN WAS IN FAVOR OF FLYING

THE FLAG PERPETUALLY.

!Pap Pe. king, Postmaster of Jericho.

Tette How Dissension Marred the

Diocul.sfon of the Proposition and

How the Project Ended.

[Copyright. 1900. by C. B. Lewis.]

It watt Enos Hopkins who got the
Idea that Jericho should prove her pa-
triotisem to the world at large by dis-
playin the American flag for seven
days a week. He got the idea one
Sunday mornin as he lay In bed, awl
he hugged it to his soul and chuckled
over it for it week before he said any-

thing to a lit In soul. Everybody knew
by his actions that somethin was up,
but they couldn't figger out exactly
what It was. At length. when Sat-
nrday night came, and there was the
!usual crowd at the postotlice, he shot

off his gun. He bad his speech all pre-
pared. He told how the American flag
,was first flung to the breeze-how
Men cheerelJ for liberty as they saw
It-how It had given freedom to a eon-
ftinent and brought happiness to mil-
lions. Men had fought cheerio for

that flag, and men had died blessin

Ile wanted it lalsted In Jericho at sun-
rise every day In the year. and he
Wanted children to cry for it and men
and women to venerate it. Monday

was wash day in Jericho, and front
yards find back yards made a beauti-
ful shown) of sheets and shirts and

"HAVE WE NO PlittLic 6PEERIT AMONG us?"

towels and tablecloths, but above
them all would flap aud flop the flag

Which had covered the heroes of Bun-
ker Hill as they died In the cause of
Bberty.

As soon as the crowd had recovered
Ifromn Its surprise and begun to cheer

Deacon Spooner said it was a mighty
Strong p'int and one worthy of a leadin

patriot of Jericho. Ile was hen tally In
favor of the Idea, and he would then
'and there contribute 13 cents toward

the purchase of a publie flag. Ile also

thought a vote of thanks was due Enos

his cuteness in thinkin out the Idea.
LA flappin, floppin flag h'isted to the
balmy breezes of Jericho would give
the town worldwide fame and probably
result in a boom.
Then Hosea Saunders spoke. Ills

grandfather had died while fightin tin-
der the stars anti stripes. Ills father
had fallen and killed himself while
climbin a flagpole. His mother had
wrapped him in the flag of liberty
when he \VHS born. and he had long
'thought of havin a group of stars tat-
tooed between his shoulders. Ile loved
ibis wife and children, mai he set a
heap of vain@ on his hoss and cow, but
he loved the flag of his country more.
It was hard times, and money was
light, but he would go without tobacco
for a mouth in order to contribute a
ehiiliiui toward the purchase of a flag.
With his ONVI1 hands. If agreeable to
OIL he would hist the (enbleto at sun-
rise. and lower it at sunset durin the
rest of his tint ural life.
The deacon said that was also a

beautiful speech. with a mighty strong
Vint to It. and the feelin•s of the
crowd had got so worked mai over free-
dom and liberty that 1efirs stood in
Many eyes. Hosea was follered by
Squat* Joslyn, Philetus Williams, Alma-
han) White and others, and there WaS
frequent cheerin and shakIn hands.
About ten years ago Abijah Davisou'e
dog tore the ear off a hog owned by
Joel Hardman, and the men have been
P110111108 ever since, hut under the ex-

eitewent and the patriotism engx)nder-

ed by them speeches they fell into each
Other's arms and became I ireth ers
nglin. It was finally settled that a pub-
lic contributiou should be taken up to
buy a $15 ling. mei then came the ques-
tion of where it should be raised. Enos
Hopkins, who had started it all, get
up in a modest way and said he would
go to the expense of piantin a pole lu

front of his house. It was on high
ground, and the flag could be seen

from every house in Jericho.
"We shouldn't put Enos to all that

trouble," said Deaeon Spooner ns lie
rose up. "Ile's clone his sheer in think-

In out the plan. I'll see that the flag is
duly displayed from the roof of my

cooper shop when It arrives."

"What's the matter witb it
Over my grocery?" asked Dan skinner

as he wiped the tears of einotioa from

Ids eyes.
001' with h'istin it over my coal

jard?" said Darius Waterton e. who

!alculated to chip In 10 cents and no

diore.

Then everybody hohhed up and de-

manded to he heard. Every man pres-

ent wanted that flag In front of his

house or plaee of business and no-

where else. and puny soon they was

elmkin their fists anri S.1 VIII they'd be

durned it they, wouldn't ha VO it there

or refuse to contribute a red cent.

There was a lively row on in two nun.

Its, with no more weepin over patriot-

ism. As tee row grew hotter Abljnh

Day son turned to Joel Hardman and

Tuts season there is a large eeath

rate among children from croup

an d In ng trinbles. Pro m pt action

will save the little 01,03 from these

terri51e diseases, We know of

nothing so certain to give inStatit

relief as One Minute Cough Cure.

It can alsAlke reikd upon in grippe To quit tobacco easily and forever, be mag

Slid all throat and Iudg troubles of

adults. Plittt."' to t.;tio,. T. E

it; an (.;•:.•

Said he was glad hls dog had bit the

• ear off that hog and that he'd like to

serve Joel the same way. , Deacon

Spooner reified on the stovepipe with

his cane until he quieted the racket,
and then he said:
"Feller patriots, but have we no pub-

lic speerit among us?"
"We have!" yelled the crowd.
"'Then us exhibit it. Bein my

cooper shop Is the highest buildin in

town and bein the American flag has
got to flip-flap in the breeze to be seen

and venerated, I unselfishly offer to

put up a pole and take charge of the

Vag."
"So do I!" shouts every man in the

c_rowd.

Then Squar Joslyn made a speech.
He told how a million men had died for

that flag: how its stars and bars had

made tyrants tremble; how a young

nation had worshiped it and made all
the world respect it. He wound up after

ten minits by offerin to float it from
his hoss barn, but only hisses and

groans follered. There was signs that

three or four patriots would soon be

punehln each other's head when Lish

Billings strolled in in that careless way

of his. Deacon Spooner pounded and

rattled till he got order and then said:

"I want to hear from Lish Billings
on this matter. Mebbe he can suggest

somethin. Lish, what place in Jericho

would you say the-American flag ought

to float front?"
"How tunny stars are there on the

American flag?" calmly asks Lish.

Nobody could tell.
"Well, how many stripes?"

Nobody could tell.
"'Pears to me." said Lish as be start-

ed to wander out ag'in-" 'pears to me

that as none of you can tell the differ-

ence between the American flag and a

tablecloth you'd better hang up an old

army blanket most anywhere, and let

It go at that." •

And at the end of five minas more

there wasn't a patriot left In the post-

office, and nothin more has ever been

said about buyin a public flag.
M. QUAD.

A PORTER'S MISTAKE,

The Story of a Lad y'a Frizzes and an.

Actor's Rage.

As the porter passed through the car

she called him aside. There was a
whisper and a gleam of sliver.

"Now, remember they are in the yel-

low satchel."
"Cyan't dem, ma'am."

"You won't let any one see you?'

"No. ma'am."
"The major is sitting in that car."

"Ile won't see me, ma'am."

"Well, here is the key."

The porter took the key and passed

through to the next car.

"Guess dis am it." he said, slipping

the thin key in the lock of a yellow

satchel. put ids hand In the stitch-
el and pulled out a bunch of hair. Then

be 

en

the satchel.I.
yo' frizzes. ma'am!"

"Don't spank so loud."

"Anything else. ma'am?"

"That's all. I believe. I just have a

minute to put these on before dinner."

The porter reached the pint form in

time to -meet an irate tragedian.

"Not a step!" he thundered in tones

that alniost lifted the porter's cep.

"Winn have you done with my whiake

ers. boy?"
"Your whiskers. en Ii ?"

m"Yes: y false beard. The pae nse.

gels say you opened my sateluil with a

Wskeleton key. here are the os whisk-

ers?"

"Laws," muttered the porter, "Ah

went in de wrong ea hteel!"

Just then a lady passed toward the

dining ear.
yo' whiskers. salt." grinned

the porter. "on top oh dat lady's haid!"

-Chicago News.

MASTER OF HIMSELF.

rite Teat Was a Unique One, but the

Boy Stood IL

That wns a unique way in which Mr.

Smith, a merchant of an eastern city

hi want of a boy, is said to have tested

the young applicants who came to him.

He put a sign in his window: "Wanted,

a Boy; Wages $4; 50 to the Right One."

As each applicant appeared the mer-

chant asked. "Can you read?" Then

he took the boy into a quiet room, gave

him an open book and bade him read

Without a break until told to stop.

When the reading had been going on

for a few minutes, Mr. Smith dropped

a book to the floor and then rose and
moved certain articles about the room.

This was sufficient to pique the curiosi-

ty of some of the candidates. They

looked up, lost their place on the page,

blundered, and the merchant said:

"You may stop. I shall not need you

at present. 1 want a boy who is mas-

ter of hlinself."

If the reader was undisturbed by Mr.

StnIth's movements, a lot of roguish

puppies were tumbled out of a basket

and encouraged to frolic about the

floor. This proved too much for utmost

of the boys. They looked, hesitated

and were dismissed.

Boy after boy underwent the same

treatment until over 30 had been tried

and had failed to control their curiosi-

ty. At length, one morning, a boy read

steadily on without manifesting any

desire to look at the pUpples.

"Stop!" said the merchant finally.

"Did you see those puppies?"

"No, sir." replied the boy. "I could

not see thew and read too."
"You knew they were there?"

"Yes. sir."

"Are you fond of dogs?"

"Yes, sir."

"AM right. I think you will suit me,"

said the merchant. "Come tomorrow.

Your wages will start at $1, and If you

prove master of yourself, as I think

you will. you shall have $6, perhaps
more."
It was not many weeks before the

wages were $6, and promotions follow-

ed. Now the young man fills a high

position in the store.- Youth's Com-
panion.

•
The lead pencil originated WITI1 Top

discover he y of t graphite mines In

England In 1564. (luring the reign of

Queen Elizabeth.

hi 18-13 Eng;and conquered and 11.

nexed the. Oramr.., h'ree State and evae•
tinted It six years later.

• Don't Tobacco Spit and Smoke Your life Away.

antic, full of life, nerve and vigor, tal.e No-To-

Bag, the wonder-worker, that makes wealc men

strong. All druggists, 6!. 1'1 ro guaran-

teed. Pooltint n11.1 irce.

ltotiic,i; Co. ChIcaco 1,1 New York,

ETHICS OF FISHING.

A SCIENT1,-IC VIEW OF THE ALLEGED

CRUELTY OF THE SPORT.

The Creatures Are Most Happy Whea

; They Are Ilooked-They Have Little

1 Capacity For Suffering and Even

Little Pleasure In Eating.
;

i A little boy was fishing for the first
time. With the customary luck of a
beginner he had bass andeperch galore

to answer the invitation ol.tnhis bait.
Presently the impulses of the hu-

mane side of his nature made a little
hesitating protest against the more
savage instincts of the sportsmanlike

side. The wriggling of the fish when
he caught them troubled him, and he
sought to apologize to his conscience
for the suffering he was apparently in-

flicting. Ile said, "I think the reason

0

get out of that wet water."
Curiously enough, if we may accept

they jump so is that they are so glad to

the testimony of the scientiets, the lit-

tle boy was quite right. A fish is never Dyspepsia Cure
that laughing gas is to a human bett g. tAgests what you eat.
It gives him a hundred times more

It artificially digests the food and aids
oxygen per second flew hie gills ever

Nature in strongt•beinwr and moon-
got for him from the inhalation of wit- Structinsr the exhausted digestive or-
ter, It makes him delightfully drunk- gans. IL is the latest discovered digest-
(n. It exhilarates ides it fills him ant and tonic. NO other preparation
with a completeness of 1)11551(.01 joy- can approach it in efficiency. It in-
the only joy he is capable of feeling- stantly relieves and permanently cures
wholly unknown to him in his native Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Heartburn,
element. He dies presently. it is true, Flatulence, Sour Stomach, Nausea,

but he dies in atm ecstasy of enjoyment 
Sick Headache, Gastralgia, Cramps and

instead of dyeng in his nppointed fash-

ion by suffocation in the maw of sotne .

all other results of iniperfect digeisi tdifoinrneees.

9Pnilla"fitl."kioL'aiftirlgue
!ivpioenptsai.ianms i2t%eti

bigger Csh. •Tenored by E. C. DeWITT A CO.. Obicapo

In a footnote to the thirteenth canto T. it Z1M at ER 31 A & CO

of "Don Juan" Byron denounces Izaak

Walton as n "sentimental savage" and -CALL ON-

characterizes fishing as "the cruelest,

the coldest of pretended sports." That GEO. T. EYSTER,
only shows how little Byron knew

about the matter. Ii is sports involved

the sacrifice of women rather than

worms.
It Is time to set this matter of fish-

ing upon its moral legs. as it were. an

end to be aceemplished merely by tell-

ing the truth about it. A fish is the

very lowest form of the vertebrates. It

is Incapable of any joy exeept that of

getting !molted and thus drawn out of

the water to which its nature con-

demns it and for a time breathing the

air that intoxicates it In delightfully

deadly fashion. It has not even the in-

stinct of sexual association exeept in

the case of a few rare species. It

knows nothing, of companionship, for

the seleetiets tell its that even when

fish swim in "schools" it is only be-

cause they nre engaged in a continua

predatory pursuit of prey. each endenv-

tnorsvis they seek to swallow. Scirk.gfic nmerican•

Don't Ur MOONY.

If a elmild Is "slow- :mound home and
takes an hour to dress when only a
quarter of thnt time Is necessary, it Is
11 bod habit. 'rhe "slow" 111011 and WO-
.41t'll :try thOSe Who fail to make a title-

cess of tire. How often you see grown
people tinkcir about something a hail' a

day that could be done in an hour!
They learned the habit as children.-

Atchison Globe.

An Outrage.
"What =hes you so late?" asked his

mother.

'"I'he teacher kept we In because I

couldn't find Moscow 011 the map of

Europe." replied Johnny.

"And no wonder you couldn't find

Moscow! It was burned down in 1512.

It's an outrage to treat a child that

way!"

so happy as when he is drawn out of

the water. The air is to him quite all

faring to anntch from the others the

-VateelllisIMM•1•1111.

Terms by Mail. Postage Prepaid 

One Month $.30

Daily and Sunday, On e Month  .45

DallY, Three Months  .90

Daily awl Sunday, Three Months  1 BO

Daily, Six Months    1.50

Daily and Monday, Six Moutits   2.25

Daily, One Year  .   .00

With Sunday Edition, One Year  4.50

Sunday Edition, One Year   1.50

THE TWICE-A-WEEK AMERICAN.

The Cheapest and Best Family Newspaper
Published.

ONLY ONF 3:1011.1_,ATZ ICEIAR,

Six 'Months. 30 Cents.

Tun Twice-A-WI-Ex AWRicAN 151 ptihllsltcd
In two 181311ea, Tuesday and Friday
mornings. with the news of the week in
cotnpact shape. It also contains interesting spec-

ial correspondence, entertaining romances, good
'metre. iocsa matter of general interest and fresh
miscellany ((tillable fin the home circle. A care-

fully edited Agricultural Denartment, and full
atml reliable Financlai and Market Reports, are
spenial features,
See clubning arrangements In other parts of

paper.
Entered at the postoffice at Baltimore, Md.,

as second class matter. Apel 13, 1594.

Chas. C. Fulton & Co. .
PR /X G N US, (Ira eager an,: nuhliAllo

A meimon (1 Office,
itALT111101RE,

So low In the scale is the fish that

even in eating lip has no pleasure ex-

cept thin of distending his stomach.

Pot. the seleetists Lind no "mate gob- • Branch erne:. (aft F lit., Washington, IS C.

Iota- ot the rase of his tongue. and ev-

ery fishermen knows thnt the fish

swellowa his le.ey whole. with no pos-

sibility a detecting its flavor. Auti

further. every liffliertnan who has troll-

ed know); that the fish is so far an In-

dieeriminnte gormand in his search for

food that he will swallow a coffee

spoon with a bur tittfiched as readily

as the (laiiitlest hen morsel tlint could

be displayed hi front of his greedy eyes

find his rapacious moot h.

Still. again, every fish that Is eal:ght

upon a hook gets lAily what he de-

serves. IN) is ratig,to every time In an

attempt to swallow some other crea-

ture whale and digest it. in slow tor-

ture.. Indeed the entire life of every

fish is passed In a ceaseless endeavor

to catch and swallow other flab. So far

as science can discover. Leh of ;nest

species make no distinction even In fa-

vor of their own young. their only

ground of selection being a considera-

tion for their intlivideal throats in the

act of swallowing. On that account

capes the prieintory perch. and the Doeitnewa•cal rt1 
STATIONS. Upward.alone the •severely spined stint-Nit es-

-A ND-

See his splendid stock of

GOLD & SILVER

Key & Stem-Winding
%YA['C $1_ F.

EXPERIENCE

•,5• TRADE MARKS
. DESIGNS

v2 t COPYRIGHTS &C.
An7one snedlag a si:el eh mid description may

quickly :is:Tit:nu 0,.1- omition free NvI:olher titt
is 010113...17 patept,ble. Ceannuniea.

titratt rice ly confidential. Handbook On Patents
sold free. 01.1,3t figeney for scettilla( patents.
Pal ems titicen thrf.ugh Munn St Co. receive

37Ce ial 116ticc, S-il 'lout ch,tree, Male

A hanrloomely ilhistrated weeltly. Largest cir-
culation of loir journal. Terms, $3 a

YO ; Our town Its, Ct. Sold by all newsdealer,.

MUNN &Co.361CreadwaY' New Yogi

Emmitsburg Rail Road.
TIME TA B LE.

4.)11 an.I after Sept. 30, 1900, trains on
this road e ill run as follows :

TRAINS sOUTIL

Leave Emmitsburg, daily, except Sun-

days, at 7.53 and 10.00 a, in. and

2.55 and 4.43 p. mn., arriving at Rocky

Ridge at 8.20 and 10.30 a. m.

anti, 3.25 and e.13 p. In.

TRAINS Notaki.

',cave Rocky daily, except SIM-

. lays, at 8.2f; end 10.09 a. In.

and 't 31 and 6.34 p. Vilig at

linfiniitshurg at 8 50 ant‘ 11.19 a.

in. and 4.01 one 7.00 p. ni.

XV NI. A. IIIMES, Pres't.

Western Maryland Flailroal

Schedule in effect _A-we 20, 1900.

hullimend the moment his "horns" are
ha rd ceas08 to le. in (innger even from

the most voracious of pickerel.

The fisherman is not a monster of

wanton cruelty Ile Is merely a de-

scendant of Adnie Hint "do-

minion" over inferier creatures winch

Cod authorized him to exereiee.-

George t'ary Eggi(-ston in New York

World.

An

Lawyer (examining witnessi ‘vaerp

%vas your immid at the time?

1.1)(ly - In my boudoir, arranging toy

hair.

Lawyer- And v,-ere ynu there aii,o?

tintrgoantlyl-Sii!-• Exchange.

The men (-f war of the Itoniaos had a

crew of about 225 mem of which 174

were oarsmen workieg on three decks.

The speed of thee() N•essels was :Mout

six miles an hour in fair weather.

1114=113E1. X .
Bears the The Kind You Have Always Bought.
Signature

of
INCIMNIIISMILLitai,"

r
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Established 1773. Al litional trains leave Baltimore for Union

Bridge and Intermediate Stalin Is at 1,1.1) a, m..

THE DAILY t\.MERICAN.
a,n41 124.aamnodre6 taint iinu.irpaonntledlieaatrevesUtaitiloonns BR:35(BI;

and 6.25 a. m., and 12.50 p. ni., daily, except

st;i1San.ild igiaeYdnand Literinediate StatiOila 9.35 a. in and
tat Only.-Lve Baltimore for U'nnion

2.35 p. In. Leave Iinion Bridge at 6,45 a. in. anti

4 0) p. In. for Baltimore and Intermediate

Baltimore and Oumberland Valley R. E.
Leave Hagerstown for Shienenshnrg and Inter.

mediate Stations at 11.05 a. 111. anti 7.00 p. m.

For Charnhershurg 6.50 a. to Leave ghippens

burg for Hagerstown and Intermediate Stations

at 6.0 a. to.. slid 3.03 p. 111. Leave chambers-
burg 145 p.

Trains viii A Iteowald Cut-Off.

Leave liazerstown for Chambershorg end In-
termediate StAtIOTIR at 6.12 a. M. .11-,(1 5.20 p. at.
Leave Chombershnrg for Hagerstown and In-

terim:Slate Stations at 7.10 a. In. and 7.49 p. to.

Leave Rocky Ridge for Ertinnitsbnrg, su 51.26 site
10 39 a. In., mu' see Ran e.a4 n. to. Leave En,-

h trinitre for Rocky Ridge at '7.50 and 10.00 a in.
and 2.55 and 4.43 p.m.
Leave Broceville for Frederick at 8.38

9.-5 and 10 40 a. m.. and 5.32 and 6.30 p. m.
Train. for Colninhia.Llttlestown and Taueytowa
lesve Brnceville 9.47 a. to. and 8.45 p. m.
Leave Frederick for Baltimore nt 7.60 a.m. and

3.00 and 4.S0 p.

Connections at Cherry Run, W. 'Va.

B. rind 0. pa53encer (reins leave Chetry Stun
comnerland And interroediote points, (tally, at
s.51 a. m. Cincinnati St. Louis end Chicago Ex-
press. (-Lily at 12 50 p. to. Chicago Express,
(lolly. at 10.'13 pro
*Daily. All ott ens (lady. except sunday.

V. HOOD. B .11. GRISWOLD,
Pres't & tion'l Manager Gen'l Pass. Agert

DIRECTORY

FOR FREDERICK COUNTY

Circuit Court .

Chief tudge-Hon .Jameateslierry.
Associate judges-Hon -John C. blotter and

Hon. James B. Henderson,
State's Attorney-Glenn H. Worthington.

Clerk of the Conrt -Douglass H Barge-It.

Orphan's Coast.
Judges--(lowen P. Philpot, Russell E. Lighter,

Roger Neighbors.
Register of Wilts-Charles E Saylor.

County Officers.

County Commis)oners-George A. Dean, wit-
'Sam It. Borman ,ffingleton E. Remsburg,James
0. Horne and G. A. 'I'. Snouffer.
Sheriff-Charles P. Troxell,
County Treasurer-Alexander II. Ramsburg.
Surveyor-Jateeo W Troxell
School Commissioners-Samuel Dutrow,

Tierman Brien. Chsrles W. Wright, .1. Henry
Stokes, Charles B. Slagle, Dr IL Boteler Gross.
Examiner--

111ns nt Itsloting

Notary Public-W. it. Troxell.
Jsnisitnices of the Peace-henry Stokes, MillardF. fr 

Registrars-Chas. J. Shuff, E. S. Taney, it. F.
:waxen, (as. B. Elder,
Constables-
School Trustees- Dr. R. L. Ar non, M. F.

Shuff, ()sear D. Fro iley.
Town Officers,

Bergesa-al. F. Slitiff.
t:11 'Arches:.

Ev. Lutheran Church

Pastor-Rev. Charles Retnewala. ServIces

every Sunday morning and evening at 10 o'clock

a. m. and 7:30 o'clock p. to. Wednesday even
lag lectures at 7:30 o'clock. Sunday School at
9 o'clock a.m.

Reformed Church of the incarnation.

Pastor,Rev. W. C 13. Shulenberger se, vices ev-

ery Sunday morning at 11130 o'clock and 
every

other Sunday evenirg at7:q0 o'clock. Sunday

School at 9:30 (o'clock a. to Mid week servlee st 7

o'clock. oatecheticalemass on Saturday after-
noon at 2 o'clock.

Presbyterian Church.

Pastor-Rev. David II. Riddle. Morning

service at 10:30 o'cloek. Evening service at 7:30

o'clock. Wednesday evening Lecture end Prayer

Weettne at 7 o'clock Sabbath School at. 9:15
l'elock a.m.

St. Joseph's Catholic Church,

Pastor-Rev. F. H. O'Doneglme, C. 51. First

Mass o'clock a. tn.,areond Mass 10 o'clock

a. to., Ves1,,os 3 o'clock p. to., Sunday School
at 2 o'clock p.m.

Methodist Episcopal Church.

Pastor-Rev. W. L. Orein. Services every

• gher gunday afternoon at 230 o'clock. Prayer

Meeting every other Sunday evening at 7:30
i'clock. Sunday School at 1:30 o'clock p. m.

Class ineethig every other Sunday afternoon at
I o'clock.

eAsinctIct

Emerald Beneficial Association.

they. P. IL O'Donoirliue. Chaplain; F. A. Adelsber-

gen, I.( esfilent: J. II Roscnstiel flee-President:

H. P. Byrne, Secretary; Charles 0. Rosensteel,

tssIstan •toeretsry; tol•tt 3/1.81. utt r. IT,./Is V el;

E.Noel. Jos. gaffer. Albert C. Wetsel stewarts:
Jas.V. Scheid, M arshal; W Stouter.Messeneer

Branch meeis 111. f ti it Sun.)/ y, each mouth

in M. KerrIgan's building, east end of town

Mt. St. Mary's Catholic Benevolent Asso-
ciation.

Rev. J. It. Manley. Chaplain; President. .A V.

Keepers; Vine-President. John It. Rosensteel;

Secretut y. licorge E. Keepers; Trea ores. John

Ff. Itosensreel; Assistant Secretory, Wni. I,.
Myers; eargetint•nt-Arms. ilea C. Sborb; Board
af Directors. Wm. \Valhi. .1. E. Hopp. Jno. A.

Peddicord; gick Visiting Committee. C.

(Sileuum. 
hff.

bii.ttte:ep. iiBaker, Wm. Walter, Wm. Myers.

Arthur Post, No, 41, G. A. R.

Commander, Samuel flittnble : Senior Vice•
Iommander. J. B. Black •, Junier wipe-coin
manner. Jactm Kump; Adjutant. Gem ge 1..
oilman ; Quartermaster, Wm. A Fraley:
surceen, Abraham Herring, Chapla'n, Jos. W
Davidson; Oft err of the Day. Wm, 11. Wearer:
Officer ot the/1mM, Albert llot fro Cr: gergesrit
major, John If. ltleittzer; Qtturter Molter Ser-
etaut, Geo. 'I'. Gel wicks.

Vigilant Hose Company.

Meets the first Friday evening ot eticli month
at Firemen's I, Prestdmit V. E Rowe ;
Viee-Presidet 1 Ala-an Verner Seer (sty. W.
IL Trox, II • T.. nsurcr. .1. I!. iokrs : card
.10s. D. Caldwell ; let Livid.. yes. A Slagle ;
ient..(!eo. ';' Gel wieko : t hief zletnit ti. W.

E. Ashbaugh; Hose Dineetor, I,. Si. Ziminea

Mum' fmburg Water Company.
President, I. S. Ann-ore Vine-Pe-sinew, I.. 51.
titter:11 Secretory. E. Ii Zia merino,' ;Treasurer.

E. L. Annan. Direct To. F,. NI 74 tier.
J. Thos. Gelsrbits. E. ....inerman

S. Aunan, E. L. Rowe, C. I). Elnhelherger.

Ent initsbtog e3. Jr 0, A. All

*Council meets every Saturda y evening/0 7 p.m.
Councilor. W. II Aloser: Vice-Councilor, E. E '
Springer; itect(rd lilt geerctat y, Edgar C. 5loset:
Assisting Recording Secretory, Charles Ste rla-
bur y: (7onduel, r, C. C. Springer: Warden.

Short); Ontsioe Sentinel. Hugh Atielsberger
In Side Selittiel, M .1. Whitnwre: Finanela
Seeretary..I. F. Adelsberger; Treasarer. (Ito.
Klaglar ; Chaplain., N. P. Stansbnry: Trustees. !
J. D. Caldwell, Geo S. Sprimger, M. F. Saylor. 1

_
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THE PAPER OF THE PEOPLE,
FOP, THE PEOPLE AND

WITH THE PEOPLE,

HONEST IN MOTIVE
FEARLESS EN EXPRESSION

SOUND IN, PRINCIPLE,

A rewspaper Is an educator ; tta re are all
I:Inds of educators, hin the man who spends
money Judiciously and libersPy is better able to
ihfl lint t his km:Arledge than the uutu who haalittle
or nothing to to end.
TILE SUN is the tautest type of a newspaper.
THE Sot's Err.'TA1. CORItEiroNDFETS through-

not the I 1001 slot cs.1111 well oath Edrope.South
Africs. china, and, in far1, all over the worltl,
woke it FIll op-to-date newopoper.
TEE .11.1.%111:1 BEI.OETS and cornmercird fea-

t:11ms nut the former. the mereliont and the took-
( rin close I tomb with the marketo at Baltimore.
Norfolk, ('hurl -mon. Now V dk, Chicago. Phila-
delpilia and oilier places wItiett are nroininent
centers.
From now on the news of the world promises

to more interesting than ever before and no-
tional and political questicus will arise. making
probably the most eveuttui crimi ill the coun-
try's ly
This, together with the corp5 of etlitoi•s and re

porters at Baltimore, Washington and New York,
tnake Tug SEN invaluable to Its re-odds.
By mail Fitly Cents a mouth; Rix months, $3;

one year, 06.

The Balt'more Weekly Sun.
THE BEST' FAMILY NEWSPArF.R.

ALL THE NEWS OF THE WORLD IN

ATTRACTiVE FROM; AN AGRICUL-

TURAL DEPARTMENT SECOND TO

NONE IN THE COUNrY; MARKET

REPORTS WHICH ARE RECOGNiZED

A.UTHORITY ; SHORT STORIES,

COMPLETE IN EACH NUMBER; AN

INTERESTING WOMAN'S COLUMN,

AND A VARIED AND ATTRACTIVE

DEPARTMENT OF HOUSEHOLD IN-

TEREST.
One dollar a year. Inducements to getters-tip

of clubs for the Weekly Sim. Both the Daily
and Weekly Sun mailed free of postage in the
trotted States. Canada and Mexico. Payments
Invariably in advance. Address

A. S. AltEtt, Comrssr,

Publishers anti Proprietors,

Baltimore, Md.

News mid Opinions
-

National Importance

Tf-I I-4: SUN.
() INT

CONTAINS BOTH.

Daily, by mail, - - - - $6 a year

Daily and Sunday, by mail, $8 a year

The Sunday Sun
is the greatest Sunday Newspaper in the

world.

Price 5c. a copy. By mail, $2 a yr.
Address THE, SUN New York•

ESTA131-IFi I-1

Cbrintirit.

IS PUBLISHED

EVERY FRIDAY MORNING

$1.00 A YEAR IN ADVANCE.
50 CENTS FOR 6 MONTHS.

No subscription wdl be received tor
less than six months, and no paper

discontinued until arrears are

paid, unless at the option 01
the Editor.

ADVERTISING
AT LOW RATES,

JOB PRI Nrri NG

We possess superior facilities for tlie

prompt execution of ail Ilitids of Plain
and Ornamental Job Printing

such as Ca ids,

ceipts, Chettlars, Notes,
Hook Work,

1.tibeis, Note Headings, Bill

treads, in all 1•0)('',. etc Special

efforts will be 11) accommodate

quality of work. orders
.. .. receive prompt:Ma ution

---toi- -

S LIE _HILLS

OF ALL SIZES

NEATLY AND PROMPTLY

PRINTED HERE.

All letters should be addressed to

W. II. TROXELL, Editor & Pub.

EMMITSBURO, MD.I

',BUSINESS 1.40CA LS.

HAVE your Watches. Clocks and Jew-
elry repaired by Geo. T. Eyster, who war-
rants the same, and hes always on hand a
large stock of watches, elocksjeweiry and
illver ware

Do not 'al deceived by ant Ire adarirttoements and
Mutt yi.,1 :so ttoti the 1.tt.. Lia;.. Wiest Mast) and

MOST POPULAR SEWINO MACHINff
for a rurre song. Buy from reliable nampiacrusers
via. hay,. Fraind a reDittati,.11 by hom,t and wine
dualIng. Thera :1 none in the sirrorld that can ritual
in mechanical e.inetru,nor., durability of va.a'1.1:g
parte, ti nehesa of tIr,isti. 1.00.'ity in cippeae'snorar LAS
as maay improvements as We NEW HOME.

VigIf.TE FOP. O1rSCULAF13.
The New Howie Sewing MaehiEa Co,
OP..tsov, MAPS. So.:Tett, flAss. 25trsicni*QUAP.E.N.Y.

Di. ST. LOOTS, MO. DALLAS, Pad&
SAN r nt Gnsse na, Car,. Sups's., 4,

FOR GALE .3Y

agents Wanted.
Oet.15-96le


